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ome sap's running in Quebec 
.and Premier Lesage has yet 
-to announce the date of the 
election. The Glengarry News The moral of that tale of a 

dog: If you stray in Winni
peg you can expe.ct the Free 
Press treatment. 
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First Annual Meeting ~Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Hears Good Reports! Of Progress 

Lloyd McHugh of Alexandria, was l meeting by Chairman G. G. Aubry the local board, declared Mr. Aubry, 
elected chairman of the new 17- who briefly reviewed the five years and he has taken a big load of 
man board of Glengarry Memorial of organization work which had led responsibility off the shoulders of 
Hospital at a meeting of the board up to this first annual meeting. the dire<:tors. 
which followed Monday's first an- He expressed his satisfaction with Mr. Gale noted that the procure
nual meeting in Alexander Hall, the contribution the hospital is ment and organization of skilled 

He succeeds G. G. Aubry who making to the entire Glengarry staff is one of the main problems 
had headed the board since the first scene and Mr. Aubry was especially in getting a hospital on its feet. 
steering committee was named five appreciative of the co-operation he He then paid tribute to his depart
years ago, Mr. Aubry was one of had received from fellow members ment heads, including Miss Wanda 
the five directors ele<:ted from the of the board, the medical staff, Hitchcock, RN, director of nursing 
floor Monday night. The other 12 Administrator Eric Gale and the services. He listed the key personnel 
are appointed from municipal coun- hospital personnel. and noted they had put in many 
cils of town and area. Mr. Aubry noted that some $143,- long hours and much thought into 

Other officers and committees are 000 had been paid in salaries in the organization of their various de
to be appointed by the new board seven months of operation in 1965. partments. 
at another meeting. This is a small industry in itself, he Looking back to the May open-

Elected from the floor Monday declared; but it is a Glengarry in- ing of the hospital, Mr. Gale re
night were G. G. Aubry, J. A. E. dustry for the hospital personnel called "we had started slowly, re
Comeau, John D. MacLeod, Dun- are recruited from all parts of the alizing our limitations, with only 
vegan, J. N. Fitzgerald, Maxville county. two patients. From that point and 
and Henry D. Duggan, representing The report of the auditors, pre- in the following months our staff 
the Gleng~rry Club ~f Mo~treal. sented by Treasurer J. A, E . Com- became more familar with equip-

Other directors will be. eau, showed that borrowing had I ment and their jobs until we had 

Dog Back From 
Winnipeg With 
Nine New Pups 

A Kenyon dog tag, No. 111, was 
instrumental Saturday in the re
turn of a registered German 
Shepherd from Winnipeg where 
it was lost some five months ago. 

The stray returned in style by 
air to Ottawa, Saturday, trailing 
a litter of nine, pups which it had 
acquired in the midwestern city. 

The tale of the prolific pup 
was first heard by Kenyon Town
ship Clerk Mrs. Hazel MacKin
non when a re.porter from the 
Winnipeg Free Press phoned Fri
day. The g and her litter had 
been foun under a Winnipeg 
home and the dog tag led to the 
call to Greeniield. 

Assessor Howard Morris came 
up with the information the dog 
belonged to Arthur Bandel who 
recently came from Montreal to 
reside in the Loch Garry area. 
Mr. Handel was contacted and 
made arrangements for the dog's 
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Charlottenburgh: Reeve_ Archi- been needed to meet operating costs. I reached a medical-surgical occu
'bald MacDonell and Wilfrid Men- Mr. Comeau also noted donations pancy level of 71.3 per cent of total 
ard. had been received amounting to capacity at December 31st. The 

Lancaster_ Twp. : Deputy-R~eve $32,528.26 and he suggested more I month of February 1966, incidental-
John McBain and Laurent MaJor. such public subscriptions should in ly saw a medical-surgical occu

Lochiel: Deputy-Reeve ~rs. Enid time meet any deficit in operation I p~ncy level of 94 per cent of capac
'MacDonald and Mrs. Keith Mac- of the hospital. ity which is extremely high consid
'Mlllan. • Dr. D . J . Dolan spoke as chief ering that each patient's room has 

Kenyon· Reeve Albert Faubert, 

return, complete with new family. 
-Mr. Handel was reportedly ac
companied by his two German 
Shepherds on a motor trip to 
Winnipeg last fall when one was 
lost. 

OLD HOME BEING RAZED-One of the oldest 
homes remaining on Main Street this week is in the 
hands of the wreckers. The home of the Jim McPhee 
family at the turn of the century, the house is situat
ed opposite the Townhouse Restaurant and will be 

the site of the new Stedmans store to be built this 
summer. When the above picture was taken Tuesday 
the tin roof had been removed. Some of it is seen 
hanging at right. 

-Photo by Robert 

· of the medical staff and he was en- to be thoroughly cleaned and linen 
Dan Gill. thusiastic as to the manner in changed after each patient is dis-

Alexandria: Reeve Bruno Massie, which Glengarry Memorial was charged. 
Lloyd McHugll. ·t 1 d 

Counties Council representative: meeting a long felt want. He re- "Shortly after the hospi a opene 
viewed the work being done by we made available our out-door 

Reeve A1ex 'McNaughton, Bains-

The pups, 
purebred. 

'tis said, are not 

C.N.R. Officials To 
Entertain On-Rail 

Plans For Community Colleges Outlined 
By District Inspector At Commencement 

local and area doctors as well as facilities, again on a very restricted 
ville. Dr. MacLean and several other basis. At the present time we are 

Long-range plans of the depart
ment of education including the 
establishment of community col
leges across the province were out
lined to the large audience at Fri
day's Commencement Exercises of 
Glengarry District High School. Dr. 
J. 0. Proulx of Eastview, district in
spector of schools, was the guest 
speaker and he dealt with the local 
application of departmental plans. 

Medical Representative: Dr. D. J. Cornwall doctors who were lending handling some 200 to 300 out
·Dolan. 

Also nominated was Laurent Si- assistance here. patient cases each month. 

Town officials and some of the 
leading businessmen will be enter
tained by the CNR next Wednesday, 
April 6th, at an on-rail meeting 
in the local yards. 

card of Alexandria, who had served In introducing Hospital Admin- "Our operating room facilities 
as secretary of the board in recent istrator Eric Gale, Mr. Aubry paid were not made use of until the fall 
years. He declined for reasons of a warm tribute to his dedication to of 1965. Since then we have gradu
health and wlth the thought Alex- his work and the many extra hours ally been increasing our usage ot 
andria already had sufficient rep- of duty he devoted to making the same, and will continue to do so 
resentation on the board. I hospital routine run smoothly. He until we reach what our doctors 

A film on hospital ~ervices was is the liaison , the ~rouble-shooter, and board of directors feel is our 
.Bhown prior to opening of the between doctors, patients, staff and medical limit." 

A noon cocktail party and lunch
eon will be held in a lounge car 
and diner on the station siding 
and there will be discussion on 
town-railway problems and service. 

Among CNR officials who will 
be here are Mr. Fast, Rideau Area 
manager, Mr. Fleming of the Pass
enger and Mr. Wootton of the 
Freight departments and Mr. Dur
rant, industrial development officer. 

The community colleges will teach 
applied arts and science as well as 

Old-Time Fiddlers, Bread Blitz 
. • Ov~TheT~ Jo1mng Forces Alexandria Richelieu Club's bread 

The promotion and preservation I blitz, conducted Sunday, was the 
of old-time fiddlfng and its related most successful yet reports Guy 
arts and skills is the aim of the Cholette, ~halrman of the organiz-
Glengarry Old-Time Fiddlers As- mg comm~ttee. . 
soc!ation which was organized at The blitz brought m $1614.22, 
-a meeting in Maxville, Saturday. well over the $1500 objective and 

Non-professional in intent, the the net prof~t should be more than 
new association plans to foster old- $1200 accordmg to Mr. Cholette. 
time fiddling and provide enter- House to house canvassing was 
tainment for its members at a series carried on here and other canvassers 
of parties to be held periodically. received donations in various area 
Talented guest entertainers will be centres. 
brought in to perform at these par- Club officials are very gratified 
ties with the members. with the generous response of the 

Members of the executive elected public and the help of those who 
at Saturday's meeting are Ron \ aided in the blitz. 
Clare of Maxville, Ray Couture, 
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Let Contract For 
School Addition 

technical courses. 
For the first time the girl gradu

ates were all gowned similarly in 
white and wore corsages. 

President of the students' coun
cil, Jimmy Nyman acted as chair-

Charlottenburgh township school R . A J man and the valedictory was given 
area board has named Noel Cou- ece1ves pprova I by Allan O'Brien. Members of the 
ture Construction Ltd., Cornwall, Laurent Crevier of Green Valley school b?ard as_sisted in presenting 
as general contractor for an ex- h b . f ed by Viateur the vanous diplomas and other 
tension to Ma~tint?wn Public . E~~ier e;;P :~a~ri: roval for loans I awards, as di~ many of th~ donors. 
School. Tender pnce is $166,700. I has b~n lven by Pbentral Housing Dr. Bernard Villeneuve, chairman of 

The board consid_ered four ~enders Mortgage ~ompany for the building the board, gave the address of wel
at . a re<:ent meetmg held ir_i the I of any sub-division in Green Valley . I come,_ Rev. John B:urst, the in• 
office of architect and engmeers ----o---- vocation and the closmg prayer was 
Sorensen, Thompson, Laframboise said by Father Evariste Martin. 
and Mallette of Cornwall. T S k Local winners in the Legion pub-

Other bidders were: J. R. Couture Op pea er lie speaking competition, Linda Mc-
Ltd. ; John Entwistle Construction · Leonard MacArthur of Martin- Ewen and Patricia MacDonald pre
Ltd.; J. A. Sauve Construction Ltd, town, was adjudged as having given sented their addresses and received 
all of Cornwall. the best impromptu speech, March prizes as school winners. 

Electrical subcontract went to 17th, at the closing banquet of the Those receiving diplomas and 
Elco Electric, Cornwall, and the Dale Carnegie Course held in corn- prizes were: 

Fraser Memorial prizes- Grade 12 
French, Lorna McDonell; Grade 13 
English, Peter Fisher. 

Amy MacQuarrie prize in math
ematics - Brenda MacGillivray, 
Grade 12. 

St. Finnan's CWL bursary-Allan 
O'Brien. 

Kirk Hill United Church bursary 
-Charles MacLeod. 

Leslie Wilson Memorial bursary
Grade 13 history, Allan O'Brien. 

Touchette Memorial scholarship
Allan O'Brien. 

Minister of Education's prize in 
history-Allan O'Brien. 

Lions Club awards-General pro
ficiency, Eileen Hay; typewriting 
speed, Dianne MacLennan; short
hand speed, Diana Lyn (Vogan) 
Lasalle. 

Richelieu Club awards-Grade 9, 
Suzanne Theoret; 10, Liette Vach
on; 11, Louise Legault; 12, Paulette 
Legros. 

Legion prize for history-Grade 
10, Linda McEwen. 

Board of Trade awards-Grade 11 
physics, Larry Lavigne; Grade 12 
chemistry, Brenda MacGillivray. 

Prizes in Home Economics, prac
tical work-senior, Linda White
head; junior, Mary McDonald and 
Sharon MacGillivray; year's work
seniors, Lorna MacDonald; juniors, 
Doris Poirier and Suzanne Theoret. 

High School Board awards for 

general proficiency-Grade 9, Bren
da Nyman; Grade 10, Wendy Camp
bell; 11, Jimmy Nyman; 12 Paul
ette Legros. 

Trophies presented to team cap
tains included the McArthur Mem
orial for senior football champion
ship; senior boys and senior girls 
b a s k e t b a 11 championships; the 
G lengarry-Prescott Interscholastic 
Track and Field trophy. 

Burns McPherson received the 
trophy for boys' overall champion in 
interscholastic track and field. 
Local track and field awards went 
to: junior boys-Peter Filion; in
termediate, Campbell MacGillivray; 
senior, Billy MacLeod; junior girls, 
Alletta Major; intermediate, Karen 
MacSweyn; senior, Norma Mac
Cuaig. 

Receiving secondary school gradu
ation diplomas were: 

Barton, Helen; Blair, Isabel; Bor
ris, Robert; Claude, Francine; Con
way, Donald; Desjardins, Denise; 
Desrocher, Lucien; Dubeau, Gaetan; 
Durocher, Richard; Faubert, Mau
rice; Gill, Janet; Gormley, Donna; 
Lalonde, Marc; Lefebvre, Suzanne; 
Legros, Paulette; Levert, Ronnie; 
MacDonald, .Cecilia; MacDonald, 
Frances ; MacDonald, Lorna; Mac
Gillis, Patricia; MacGillivray, Bren
da; MacGillivray, James; MacLean, 
Gayle; MacMaster, Margaret Ann: 

(Continued on P1J.1le •U Fournier, Malcolm Dewar, Ottawa; 
Dr. D. M. Gamble, Maxville and Died Tuesday 

At Detroit 

heating and plumbing subcontract wall. Some 150 guests were present Special prizes went to: Stanley 
was awarded to J. L. Dupuis, Moose in addition to the course graduates. _____________________________ ___: ______________ _ 
Creek. James Nixon, Dalkeith. 

All other fiddlers in Glengarry 
and the area are welcome to join 
and the first party is planned for A native of the Alexandria area, 
early April. Jack MacDougall died Tuesday at 

Membership at $1.00 is available his home, 7252 Richardson Road, 
from the officers or from Donald Wall Lake, Mich. In ill health for 
Kennedy, Mccrimmon; Clif. Brit-1 some time, he was 77. 
ton, Monkland. Mr. MacDougall was born at lot 

More Mail Boxes 
For Post Office 

1, 1st Kenyon, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Angus Mac
Dougall. He was employed with 
the Munro & McIntosh Carriage 
Works before going to Detroit more 

The Post Office lobby is being I than 40 years ago. 
enlarged with the addition of 120 To mourn he leaves his wife, the 
mail boxes to meet a heavy de- former Janet Ann (Nin) McDonald 
mand. The new boxes include 41 of Glen Roy, and 12 children. 
drawers and the Post Office now Mrs . Ranald O'Connor of Alex-
will serve 751 boxholders. andria is the only surviving sister. 

The additional boxes arrived last 

I 
Relatives from Glengarry will at

fall and are being installed by tend the funeral Saturday at De-
Remi Poirier. troit. 

SYMBOLIC GIFTS FOR BISHOP-His Excellency Bishop Plourde is 
seen above receiving one of the symbolic gifts presented him at Sacred 
Heart Church, Friday, during the concelebration of the mass closing 
the solemn triduum. -Photo by Robert 

M. s. Thompson, partner in 
charge of the architectural firm's 
Cornwall office, said the school ad Died In Vancouver 

Conversion Of San Fellowship Awarded Reserve Decision 
On Ward System 
Charlottenburgh 

ditions will consist of two class- A native of st. Raphael's, Alex
rooms and a library which, in gen- ander Chisholm died at the Shaugh
eral, will match the existing struc- nessy veterans Hospital in Van-

N U d Martintown Student 
OW n erway Announcement has been made by 

ture. couver, March 17th. A veteran of Workmen are swiftly renovating 
A new general purpose room has world war I, he was 76. the interior of the St. Lawrence 

Sanatorium nurses' residence for 
early occupancy by the remaining 
tuberculosis patients at the hos
pital. 

the School of Graduate Studies of 
Queen's University that James R. 
Barton of Martintown has been 
awarded an R. S. McLaughlin Resi
dent Fellowship valued at $3,600 
tenable for two successive years. 

This is the highest award given 
by Queen's University and is award

been designed to provide gymnasium I The late Mr. Chisholm was a 
and auditorium facilities. brother of the late Rev. Mother 

Existing boiler room, washrooms · Chisholm of Hotel Dieu, Cornwall 
and teachers' room are being 

I 
also of the late Mrs. Dougald A. 

doubled in size. McDonell of St. Raphael's West and 
The contractor expects to begin Mrs. Delphine McDougall who now 

This is the first stage in the con- ed only to full-time Ph. D. candi
dates who have first-cla.ss standing 
and have completed or are com
pleting their master's degree. 

excavation within two weeks. resides in Toronto. version of the sanatorium to other 
uses. The sanatorium board has 

Concelebrated Mass At Sacred Heart 
Friday Night To End Parish Triduum 

decided to move the 20 tuberculosis James is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 

His Excellency Most Rev. J. 
Aurele Plourde concelebrated a 
mass Friday night in Sacred Heart 
Church to close a parish triduum 
and two weeks of instruction on the 
documents of the Vatican Council. 

Concelebrating the mass with 
Bishop Plourde were the pastor, 
Msgr. Cyrille Contant, Rev. J. H. 
Ouimet Rev, Emilien Houde and 
Rev. Lucien Lussier. 

in prayer and in their apostolic 
activities. 

Hymns were sung in French by a 
very large congregation. Paul Viau 
was organist and choirmaster. 

Also in attendance were Gerard 
Roy, Knight of St. Gregory and 
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus; as well as Rev. Arcade Le
Blanc, Rev. Andre Neault, Rev. 
Sylvestre Theoret, Rev. Lionel 
Joyal. Rev. Rejean LeBrun acted 
as master of ceremonies. 

patients from the hospital so that 
45 patients from the Ontario Hos
pital in Brockv!lle may occupy the 
main building. 

Gerald Holmes, sanatorium busi
ness administrator, said he expects 
the alterations will be completed 
within the next two months. Wise
man and Thompson, general con
tractors, ana sub-contractors, began 
work March 1. 

Workmen have removed a parti
tion in the nurses sitting room to 
make a large L-shaped room. It 
will be used as a combined dining 
and sitting room by the patients. 

Kenneth Barton of Martintown and 
ls working toward his master's de
gree in Chemical Engineering. 

Sells Business 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Watson 

have sold their newsdealing busi
ness and coffee shop to Jean Paul 
Touchette who is moving it today 
to his J. P. Discount Centre, Mill 
Square. 

Mr. and Mrs. Watson, who have 
been in business for 17 years, plan 
to retire but Mrs. Watson will be 
associated with the J. P. Discount 
store for a time. 

The Ontario Municipal Board re
served decision on adopting a ward 
system for Charlottenburgh Town
ship after a public meeting in Wil
liamstown last Wednesday. The 
board heard more than a dozen 
witnesses for and against an ap
plication submitted by a committee 
headed by Adrien Gadbois. 

The hearing opened in the coun
cil chamber of the municipal build
ing, under the chairmanship of 
Robert McGuire of Toronto. 0MB 
member V. S. Millburn of Etobicoke, 
also represented the board. After 
less than 15 minutes of evidence 
the hearing was adjourned to the 
auditorium of Char-Lan High 
School, when the council room could 
not hold the audience . 

At the close of the hearing which 
lasted from 11 a.m. until nearly 
3 o'clock, the Board members an
nounced they would make the de
cision known in writing, and the 
matter would be reserved for the 
present in order to give it further 
consideration. 

The concelebrated mass expresses 
the unity of bishop, priests and 
faithful and this was exemplified 
by the presentation to His Ex
cellency at the offertory of every
thing that is necessary for the 
sacred banquet which is the mass. 

Among the things offered to the 
bishop as symbols which were in
spired from ancient liturgy were 
the bread and the wine as well as 
the Host, grapes and local pro
ducts, such as cheese and eggs, 
foods partaken of by the first 
Christians in their local churches 
at the time. All of these were pre
sented in an offertory procession 
and in turn were given to the poor. 

Miss M. MacDonrll 
Died Suddenly 

Miss Margaret MacDonell, RN, 
of Plattsburg, NY, formerly of Glen 
Nevis, died suddenly on Wednesday, 
March 30th, in Plattsburg. 

Painters are re-painting the in
terior, workers are cutting exits for 
fire-escapes, and 20 rooms are being 
prepared for the patients. Most of 
the rooms will be private but four 
will be semi-private. 

Family Of 20 Left Homeless When 
Fire Destroyed Laggan Area Home 

Bishop Plourde delivered the 
homily and Msgr. Coutant express
ed words of welcome on behalf of 
all the French-speaking clergy and 
faithful of the area and pledged 
their filial respect and co-operation 

Miss MacDonell was the daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alex John 

The $30,000 cost of alterations will 
be shared equally by the provincial 
and federal governments and the 
sanatorium board. 

MacDonell and is survived by four To Extend Water Line 
brothers, John, James and Archie, 
Glen Nevis and John Angus, Wil- A 6" extension of the water line 
liamstown. south on Dominion Street from St. 

The remains are resting at the James will be built by the Public 
residence of John MacDonell in the Utilities Commission later this 
family home. The funeral will bz \ spring. The 1730-foot extension will 
held from St. Margaret's Church, service the new Laporte Gardens 
Glen Nevis on Saturday morning housing development and will be 
at 10 o'clock. built as a local improvement. 

Neighbors and friends in the Lag
gan-Dalkeith area are rallying to 
the help of a family of 20, left 
homeless Saturday morning when 
the farm home of John Robinson, 
1'~ miles east of Laggan was des
troyed by fire. 

Everything in the house was lost 
in the blaze except the deep freeze 
which was in an outside kitchen, 
it is reported. Considerable cloth
ing has been donated, we under
stand, but there is a need for such 
items as bedding, furniture and 
appliances. 

There was no insurance. 
Mr . and Mrs. Robinson have 20 

children, most of them living at 
home. 

The fire was discovered in the 
upper part of the house about 10 
o'clock and so quickly did it spread 
there was time only to get the 
younger children out of the house. 
Alexandria Fire Brigade responded 
to the call and helped prevent 
spread of the blaze to the barn 
and sheds. 

The Robinson family is now oc
cupying a small house on their 
property. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Better Summer In Prospect 
Glengarry dairymen have the pro pect 

of a bette1· ummer with the federal gov
ernment' move to g1.1ara11tee a $4.00 per 
Jnrncli-ed price for milk. The new policy 
eomf', · none too oon to stop the drift from 
mixed farming and it may serve to reduce 
the number of auction ales that promised 
to be b eay~· this pring as discouraged 
farmrrs dr<'idrll to sell out. 

.\. ~\l,l'ritulture ::.\Iini ·ter Greene noted 
in announcing the new policy in the Com
mon, la;;t w ek, "farmers have been moving 
out of dai1·yi11g at a disturbing rate during 
1·ecent Yem·:,;. Some haYe witched to other 
kinds ,;f farming ... Far more disturbing 
are the num!Jrrs rn0Yi11g out of farming 
altogether and going into industry and 
other urhan otcupa tion because they can't 
make a living on their dairy farms any 
more. 
! '' The outlook for the new dairy year is 
for continued deterioration in the economic 
po. ition of the dairy farmer, unless gov
ernment action . ueh as I am now announc
ing i. ta ken. 1.Jnles. the producer's con
fidence in his ability to make a cle ent living 
from dairy farming is re tored, we face 
the prospect of shortages. hortages would, 
of ·ourse, rai. e the prospect of con umer 
price i11crN1 , es that could contribute seri
on.'ly to a higher co t of liYing". 

That rather briefly summed up for Par-

Jiam~nt the O'OYernment 's rea on for up
portmg the milk price at a higher level, 
but no ju tification i needed in an area 
such as Glengarry where we have een the 
struggle of dairymen to surviYe succe ive 
bad years. 'l'be new policy is welcomed 
among area businessmen as well as farmers 
for they realize how closely their own 
pro perity i tied to a buoyant farm econo
my. 

The question remaining is whether $4.00 
milk will erve the purpo e. The farmer 
this year must join the pension plan him
self and, as well, make payments for season
al or regular workers. Thi year, too, the 
provincial o-oyernment is forcing him to 
pay into the ompensation fund ~nd the 
new medical plan may demand further pay
ments if he is to have protection from doc
tor's bill.. 

..All the e added outlay, may more tlrnn 
make up for any financial benefit from the 
increa eel milk price and the farmer will 
also be saddled with the extra paper work 
any involvement with government inevit
ably entails. 

His freedom from such involvement was 
once one of the chief adYantages of the 
farm life, The continuing trend to socialist 
goYernment may still rob many of their 
incentive for farming no matter how much 
help government offer with one hand while 
grasping with the other, 

Time To Replace The Elms 
A few week. ago we noted that the jun

ior farm organizations were rneeti11g to clis
cu:s projects for the coming year. '\Ye have 
not heard wl1at projects were uggested 
or agreed upon, but we do hope that replace
ment of dying elm trees was at least con
sidered, , uggests the Ridgetown Dominion. 

Dutch Elm Disease ha already ravaged 
outhern Ontario' landscape so seriously 

that we are heginning to see dead tree on 
PYery side as we drive through the country
i,;ide. It is expected that 90 percent of all 
f'lm. will b e dead before the di ea e has run 
its course. 

In larger municipalities program of re
moYal and replaeem nt haYe been in oper
ation for several years, but so far we have 
11eard of no organized or ·ysternatie plan 
in rural areas to deal with the situation. 
Ju the country maiw of the dead and dying 
trees are on privately-owned land, aucl thus 
the appropriate action must be Jeft in the 
]iantl.- of inc1iYic1ual Janel owner. , many of 

whom are either too bu y or too indifferent 
to do anythin.,. about it. 

Our rural landscape has been dominated 
, ince the original bush was cleared, by the 
stately elm trees in fields and along fence 
line . The e great trees have provided shade 
ancl shelter for livestock and have added 
immeasurably to the beauty of the scene. 

Now they are doomed. There is no 
known way to halt the deadly march of the 
disease. The only thing to be done is re
move the di eased tree and replace them 
with some other type of tree which will add 
both beauty and utility to the scene. 

'urely there is no better organization 
than 4-H Club or Junior Farmer-Institute 
group, to undertake the task of persuading 
farm owners to act. On publicly-owned 
land these ame club mi()'ht undertake the 
project on their own. Certainly they would 
be contributing in tremendous measure to 
the welfarn of future generation of Cana
dians. 

Society Needs That Deterrent 
Before this column is printed Parliament 

may have completed its debate on capital 
puni. hment and l\Iembers may already have 
liad their free vote on the question. Quite 
possibly, too, the majority vote will have 
been in favor of abolition of the death pen
alty. The furor in recent weeks over the 
Tr{1scott case may have swung many un
decided Commoners to the abolitionist view. 

'\Ve tru t not, for though we share the 
doubt of many Canadians that young 'l'rus
cott was fairly tried in the aftermath of that 
rape-slaying at Clinton, we believe so far
reaching a decision should not be based on 
emotionalism over one possible mistrial of 
justice. 

Those favoring retention of the death 
penalty might argue a more- recent case, 
the brush with death of two policemen near 
:Montreal last Friday. Manning a roadblock 
to preYent the escape of bank robbers, they 
had their police car clobbered by a machine
gun wielding mad dog. If they had died 
under that rain of fire there would have 
been a quick end to that debate in Parlia
ment. In face of public indignation, mem
bers of the Commons woul.d quickly have 
shelved the i sue. 

l\Iany more policemen will die by gun
fire at the hands of hoodlums ,vho today 
are packed ,vith the firepower of machine 
guns and even grenades. If they hold life 
cheap it may be because they are assured 
their O'\Yn liYes are not at stake even when 
conYicted of capital murder. Sucee sive 
federal cabinets have made it a practise 
to commute all death penalties coming to 
them for review and the criminal element , 
no doubt has come to count on this mis
guided fol'm of mercy. 

If capital punishment is totally abolish
eel it will prove difficult to staff our police 
forces and penitentiaries. Crime is flour
i bing now as it never did before and we 
, ee it getting completely out of hand if 
the gangs get this further assurance that 
their lives will not be forfeit, no matter 
how hideous the crime. 

The staffing of our jails and peniten
tiaries apparentJy leaves something to be 

desired now. What will conditions be like 
in a day when there is no capital punish
ment? 'l'he man already serving a long 
sentence will have nothing to lose even if 
he clubs a guard to death. 

We wonder if those Members of Parlia
ment now pushing for an end to capital 
punishment will dare visit one of our peni
tentiaries come the day that death as a 
detriment to murder has been voted out. 

Parliament might well decide to abolish 
the gallows. Death by hanging is a grisly, 
uncertain and messy way of ridding society 
of its misfits . There is gas, the electric 
chair, or if these are too shocking we could 
bring back the firing squad. That last 
might prove the best deterrent of all to 
trigger-happy bank robbers who now carry 
automatic weapons. 

Society is in a sad state when it worries 
more about the fate of its assassins than of 
their victims or the men it hires for its own 
JJroteetion. 

Parliament would be better engaged 
were it reviewing present rules of law, 
t ightening the many loopholes it leaves in 
legislation, ensuring that its courts are deal
ing out justice and that there is no covering 
up, even at the cabinet level. 

Good Job Well Done 
Chairman of the Ho. pital Board since 

plans for a ho, pital here first took form 
five years ago, G. G. Aubry on Monday 
night relinquished that post at the first 
annual meeting. The praise heaped on him 
by fellow members of the board and others 
present wa most deserved and it is good 
to know l\Ir. Aubry will remain a member 
of the board. 

The small attendance at the meeting, 
we believe, i no indication of a lack of 
public interest in our fine hospital. A 
well-organized drive for member sharehold-
ers by the incoming board in our opinion, 
would enroll many who have been slow to 
support the hospital financially. 
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GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 29, 1956 

A former resident of Glen Robert
son and Dalkeith, Mrs. J. C. Ham
bleton, 81, was fatally burned in a 
cooking accident in her Cornwall 
home Saturday. - A resident of 
Monkland, James MacDonald, 47, 
was one of three men killed when 
their car was struck by a speeding 
train at the Moulinette level cross
ing. - Trans-Northern Pipe Line, 
which crosses Glengarry north of 
Lancaster, will build a pumping 
station on the Gordon Fraser farm. 
- Biel Poirier, now at Hawkesbury 
with the Bell Telephone Co., will 
spend the next year somewhere in 
Northwestern Canada on radar in
stallation. - Leo Guindon is the 
new cribbage champion of Alex
andria Legion Branch. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 29, 19i6 

Agnes G., wife of Tpr. D. J. C. 
Jodoin, arrived at Halifax, Wed
nesday, bound for Williamstown. -
The Central Service Station owned 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
ARGUMENTS REFUTED 

Editor 
The Glengarry News, 

I read Mrs. Graham's letter a 
short time ago. If she had read 
my letter with even a little intelli
gence she would not need to make 
so many absurd statements or ask 
questions which were already an
swered in it. 

She questions my interest in the 
welfare of Alexandria. I hope to 
keep up that interest in Alexandria 
and may be even more so of the 
other people who make up the coun
ty of Glengarry. I expect to do that 
with or even without the approval 
of Mrs. Graham. 

She intimates that anyone who 
has used fluoridated water along 
with the food addatives of modern 
living for 30 years would be in a 
bad way. 

I refer her to the people of Strat
ford, Ont., who have used fluoridat
ed water for 40 years. This was in 
my letter and so is a repeat. 

Then she goes to her chemistry 
book to say that sodium fluoride is 
a poison. I agree, but we have been 
over that before too. 

But this time she really has me 
cornered. She asks on what auth
ority I say that sodium fluoride is 
a food. I say it on the authority of 
the Canadian and American medi
cal and dental associations. I sug
gest that she write to the Dept. 
of Health, dental division, Parl!a
ment Buildings, Ottawa, and ask 
them; but she must put the ques-

(Continued on Page 3) 

by A. W . Trottier, was gutted by 
fire early Friday evening. - New 
employees have joined several local 
firms; Garnet Upton of Maxville, 
at Chenier's Hardware; Beatrice 
Lauwn and Louis Brunet, at the 
Woodhouse store; Olive St. John 
a,t Ostrom·s; Georgette Ravary, on 
the Bell; Therese Audy, at the 
Royal Bank replacing Mrs. Yvette 
St. Cyr. Gertrude Sedgewick of 
Montreal, and Mabel Coleman are 
on the staff of Simon's store which 
re-opens next week after being 
damaged by fire last summer. -
Ian McCormick and Athol John
ston are on a hitch-hike trip to 
New York. - All ten children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. John were 
with them for a re-union marking 
the return from overseas of S-Sgt. 
Duncan St. John. - In London, 
England, on February 2nd, Marjorie 
Rogers was married to Gunner Wy
man C. Hay of Glen Sandfield. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 27, 1936 

Maxville is planning to suitably 
honor its Citizen Shield winning 
Millionaires. - Wm. Blyth, Dun
vegan, was elected president of the 
Mothers' Allowances Local Board 
at a meeting held here on Tuesday. 
Two new faces will appear on the 
Board, Mrs. John Kerr, of Lancas
ter, and Romeo Rouleau of Alex
andria, who replace: Mrs, A. Mc
Naughton , Alexandria; Messrs. A. 
P. MacDonald, Summerstown; and 
John McLennan, Martintown. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 26, 1926 

The monument to be erected in 
St. Finnan's cemetery to the mem
ory of Right Rev. William A. Mac
donell, second Bishop of Alexandria 
by the Knights of Columbus of 
Ontario, is now ready for shipment 
to Alexandria. - W. C. McKillican, 
Esq ., has been again elected presi
dent of the Manitoba Winter Fair 
and Fat Stock Show, Mr. McKilli
can, a son of Mr. W. E. McKillican, 
St. Elmo, is Dean of the Faculty 
of Agriculture, University of Mani
toba and was for several years 
Superintendent of Brandon Experi
mental Farm. - The Presbyterian 
minority of St. Andrew's Church, 
Williamstown, has been awarded 
Hepsibah church by the unanimous 
decision of the Ontario Church 
Property Commission. The minor
ity will be obliged to pay $500 
to Knox Church at Lancaster how
ever. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 24, 1916 

The 154th Bn. orchestra being or
ganized by L. Robinson is on the 
lookout for trombone and clarinet 
players to enlist for overseas. -
The citizens of Maxville are so en
thusiastically behind the 40-odd 
men in training there under Lieut. 
G. Gillie of Cornwall that they are 
organizing a bugle band which will 
be placed at the disposal of the 
men stationed there from time to 

time. - The Ontario Legislature 
recently voted to delay votes for 
women until after the war. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, March 30, 190& 

The first Legislature of the new 
province of Saskatchewan opened 
at Regina yesterday. - D. Donovan 
proprietor of the Alexandria Photo 
Studio, has had his reception rooms 
and halls neatly repapered by John 
J. Kemp. - We understand during 
the season of 1905 upwards of 222,-
000 lbs. of cheese and 10,000 lbs. of 
butter were manufactured in the 
Glen Gordon factory. - The special 
services which began in MacLaren 
Hall on Monday, have been well 
attended each night. Mr. Alex
ander's popular hymns are being 
used and the congregation is be
ginning to learn some of them. 
Rev. A. Morrison and A. G. Cam
eron have been giving very good 
and earnest gospel addresses. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, March 27, 1896 

Mr. Bourque of Hull, the gentle
man who lately was awarded the 
contract for the erection of a wing 
of the proposed new reformatory, 
spent the latter part of last week 
and the early part of this week in 
town. While here he arranged all 
the preliminaries for the opening of 
the McPhee quarry and the placing 
of a gang of men at work. - An
other new sign adorns Main St. that 
of Mr. Aubry, prop, of the Alex
andria Laundry and dyeing and 
cleaning works. - The snow storm 
which set in on Thursday last was 
beyond question the worst experi
enced for years past. Snow fell for 
nearly twenty-four hours and the 
gale of wind which prevailed caused 
immense drifts on all sides. -
Traffic over country roads became 
almost impassable and business 
was at a standstill in many of our 
towns and villages. - A.G. F. Mac
donald of this place was on Thurs
day last elected a member of the 
executive of the Ontario Federation 
of Liberal Clubs, now one year old, 

I A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
When you speed on ice 

death may load the dice 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

-----·------------

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

Ottawa papers please copy
Today's big shot may be fired 
tomorrow. 

•••••••• 
NO FOOLIN', APRIL! 

This hasn't been too bad a March 
to get through but the weatherman 
has been moody and broody, slow 
to give our plot of earth that warm
ing sun we earthworms are so . 
anxious to bask in. The cold seems 
harder to take when there's no 
snow on the ground and we've seen 
enough of the white stuff to last 
us well into next December. 

So now we're fretting for warm 
April showers and a return of green 
grass to lawn and pasture and golf 
club fairways. 

We'll accept a bit of fooling by 
April t omorrow; but after that let 
it get down to the serious business. 
of preparing the soil for May flow
ers-a milk flow-and golf . 

•••••••• 
Or as the motorist put it when 

he wrapped his new sports car 
around a telephone pole: "Well, 
that's the way the Mercedes 
Benz!" ......... 

EPITOME OF HYPOCRISY 
The additional 2 per cent on the

provincial sales tax comes into ef
fect tomorrow and we imagine 
among the many items going up in, 
price as a result will be the gov
ernment's own merchandise-liquor. 
As if it isn't already taxed more 
than enough now. 

When fellows talk about the good' 
old days they could be referring to 
the time, little more than 50 years 
ago, before governments had gone 
slap-happy slapping new taxes on 
liquor. The practise really got go
ing during World War I and the 
elbow-bender has had successive 
jolts since. 

Hard to believe that back in 
1912 a bottle of Seagram's 83 rye 
could be purchased for 85 cents. 
Today one forks over a cool $4.80 
for the same 26 ouncer and it has 
no doubt had water added by the 
LCBO to make the price spread 
even more pronounced. 

Wartime offers a good excuse for 
governments to up the tax on such 
non-essentials as liquor but if 
there's no war handy the Legisla
ture will find it still possible to 
soak the soaks. Ten years ago that 
bottle of Seagram's 83 only set one 
back $3.75 and Toronto has since 
tacked on another buck in taxes. 

Beer drinkers have been treated 
a bit better, but they're paying 300· 
per cent more than the 15 cents 
it cost to buy a quart in those good 
old days of 1912. E. P. Taylor and 
the other beer barons must have a. 
good lobby going for them, but even 
so the price of a brew keeps bobbing 
upward. 

Seems hard to understand why
the LCBO keeps badgering its cus
tomers with so many silly and in
consistent restrictions when they 
are pouring so many hundreds or 
millions of dollars into the provin
cial treasury. Ontario's liquor laws 
remain the epitome of hypocrisy. 

•••••••• 
One trouble with being a leader 

is that you can't be sure whe.ther 
the people are following you or 
chasing you. . ...... . 

MOST POPULAR SONGS? 
There seem to be researchers re

searching almost anything you can 
think of these days. And just how 
some of them go about their re
searching is beyond our imagina
tion. 

Like the guy who's been trying to 
find out which are the three most 
frequently sung songs in the Eng
lish-speaking world today. In order 
of fe.vorites, he claims they are 
Happy Birthday to You, For He's 
A Jolly,Good Fellow and Auld Lang 
Syne. 

He could be right, of course; but 
we'd like to know how he went 
about his researching. Or is this 
simply a good guess. 

Listening to today's radio he'd 
never hear these old favorites. The 
air is filled with a cacophony of 
awful sound that goes for music, 
24 hours a day. But you'll have 
to wait till New Year's eve to hear 
Auld Lang Syne. 

These are all party songs and 
we're thinking this researcher must 
be a real party-pooper if he's been 
hearing them more often than the 
sad stuff the kids go for, and get, 
on radio today. 

We doubt his researching earned 
him a Master's degree, but he has 
come up with a bit of interesting 
information on the origin of these 
songs. Happy Birthday was written 
in 1893, he claims. Jolly Fellow was 
originally a French song called 
Malbrouk and it dates back to 
1781. 

Oldest of them all is Auld Lang 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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OF :;'!~EST MAXVILLE su~~i::1 
FROM DISTRICT ; 

E_~ll1Ziii . ;:o,;1~ !!'' . ;,·:•. ~ 

spent Friday in Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Steele of Cass

burn were callers with Mrs. A. D. 
Stewart and Mrs. G. H. MacDougall 
the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hopper of 
Town of Mount Royal, were recent 

The annual Good Friday service Miss Lucy Rolland, RN, of Royal visitors with R. J. MacLeod. 
will be held in st. Andrew's Pres- Victoria Hospital, Montreal, spent Mrs. Wm. Morrow returned home 

F 'd a short holiday w1'th her mother, after spending the past week in byterian Church at 11 a.m., n ay, 
l d t b Mrs. Wilfred Rolland. Ottawa . 

.April 8th. Al are urge o e pres- Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. Stewart Mrs. Donald Grant of Montreal, ,ent at this impressive service. 

=-~:mm:aa•i:!E;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;;;;;;;C•• E:;;;;.~~aa&C~;.~- spent the weekend with her mother, 
"' E ._:,,,. .,,,., ;FU 

11

, , Mr~_G:i~g~~~P~~:~id MacDonald 

CORNWALL BOARD OF TRADE I. and family of Renfrew, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 

A 
Presents dl·rect from Scotland Doth and with Mrs. Rod MacDon

ald and Miss Jennie MacDonald. 
Mrs. MacDonald accompanied them 

Scotland back to spend the week in Renfrew. 
Winner of last month's draw at Breath Of 

ST. 

ALL - STAR CAST 

COLUMBAN'S HALL 

the Crest Hardware was Aurelle 
, l Guindon. His lucky win was a up
L. to-date Home Freezer. 
·•· Miss Anna Dingwall, RN, of Ot-

CORNWALL, ONTARIO tawa, spent the weekend with her 
' sister, Miss Margaret Dingwall. 

T uesd~~,
00 
~pril 12 1 

ALL SEAT:;ESERVED r 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Renfrew of 
Cornwall, and Miss Donna Taylor 
and Glen Renfrew of Ajax, called 
on Maxville friends on Saturday 
afternoon last . 

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. MacRae, Lee 
and Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. B . 
Renwick called on friends in Vank
leek Hill th e early part of the week. 

• 

Buy your tickets at the following places 

AVONMORE-Stirling Lang Store 
MARTINTOWN-Ma.rtintown Feed and Supply 

McDermld's Lucky $ Store 

WILLIAMSTOWN-Rozon Hardware 

ALEXANDRIA-The Glengarry News, IGA Store 

MAXVILLE-McDermid's Drug Store 
SUMMERSTOWN-Edgewater Inn Hotel 

LANCASTER-Michel Bourdeau's Restaurant 

• 

Mr. and Mrs. T . Turpin and Lin
den Kippen of Ottawa, spent the 

' weekend with Les Kippen and Mr. 
and Mrs. D . J. Kippen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Quart re
turned home on Sunday night last. 
after spending an enjoyable week's 
holiday in Jamaica. 

Mrs. Lorne Potter returned to 
Montreal after spending some time 
with her sister, Mrs. Peter Kippen. 

Spring is on the hill; the birds 
sing in the bushes and the crocuses 
are showing their true Easter col
ors of purple and gold. 

Gethoppin' 

We need those who will renew 
and who will revitalize this whole 
Dominion of ours, keeping in mind 
that the cream of the nation's man
hood bled and died in two World 
Wars that right might live. We live 
because they died. 

' 

ANODNT 
OF 

LOAN 

tioo 
300 
650 

1000 
1600 
2500 
3000 
4000 
6000 

on Spring shoppin' 
GetanBFC 

Shopper's Loan 
What's on your spring ah~ 
ping list? N cw clothes • • • 
things for the house? Get thCDI 
with a Shopper's Loan from 

J Household Finance I 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS For larger expenses, 

borrow up to $5000 
with up to 60 montha 
to repay. And check 
our lower rates on 
loans over $1500 • 

60 " 11 JO 10 11 
IIIODtfls .,,.t11, mooti1 111oot/J1 mont/11 111Dnt/J1 

$ ..... $ ••••• -r.= I~ $6.12 $9.46 ...... i3:1a 18.35 28.37 ...... 32.86 51.24 ...... ·s,:12 41.45 58.11 91.56 

······ ..... . ... . ..... ...... 73.35 90.18 ..... . .... ..... 
ioi:oi 

88.02 108.22 ..... ..... ..... 
117.37 144.30 ..... ..... ··-· 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... ...... 

Abavt payments Include prlnclpal and lntorost and ore bued 
• prompt repayment but do not Include tht cost of life Insurance. 

Ask about 
credit life lnsuraACe 

on loans at low group 1111a 

HOUSEHOLD FINANC 
HAWKSBURY 

363 Main St.-Telephone ME 2-2744 
(next to the railway) 

CORNWALL 
15 Second Street West-Telephone WE 3-0062 

(Just west of The Seaway Building) 1 

Ask about our evening hours 

Miss Helen Hannah returned 
home from Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall spent sev
eral days with friends in Ottawa. 

The United Church ladies will 
hold a Daffodil Tea in the United 
Church Hall this Saturday after
noon. Come and enjoy the after
noon amone: your friends. 

WI ENTERTAINED 
NEIGHBORING INSTITUTES 
The Maxville WI entertained the 

Moose Creek and Dunvegan Wis at 
their meeting on Friday, March 
25th, in the Community Hall. 

No 
nagging 
backache! 
H e used to be bothered by backaches 
S1.n d ti red f eelin g. When he learned 
that irri tat ion of the b_ladder and 
u r inar y tract can r esult 1n backac~e 
and tired feelin g he t ook Dodd s 
Kidn ey Pills. Smart man. Dodd's }'.ills 
s timu late the kidneys to help r eh eve 
the condition caus ing the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better 
-1·es ted be tter. If you are bothered by 
backache. Dodd's Kidney Pills may he,lp 
you, too. You can depend on Dodds. 

more corn peracre 
minimum tillage 
more p1ofit 

with 

9 
(Emcrrnltcrm• mm~ rn•o 

a new product from Imperial Oil for use with Atrazine &SW as a post-emergence treatm~t 
Corntrol 862 is an emulsifiable light mineral oil. It is used at the rate of 1 ½ gallons per acre with 
1.5 to 2 lbs. of Atrazine 65W which 

• effectively controls quackgrass and annual grasses 

• controls broad leaf weeds over a longer period. CORNTROL 862 has undergone repeat~d 
plot tests and field trials over a three-year period and is now FULLY FAR~-PROVEN. O~tan_o 
tests have shown yield increases of over 20 bushels per acre when an 011-water emulsion 1s 
used with Atrazine at 1 .5 lbs.-compared to Atrazine in water only. 

Order your requirements of Corntrol 862 now! 

BE READY TO GO WHEN THE WEEDS ARE READY TO GRO~!! 

CORNTROL 862 OIL-AVAILABLE ONLY FROM YOUR IMPERIALS AGENT 

R.V. Barker - Alexandria 

The president. Miss Bella Mc
Leod, opened the meeting by wel
coming all present. After the usual 
opening exercises Mrs. R. F. McRae, 
secretary, read the minutes of the 
Feb. meeting. The roll call was 
responded to by naming a new in
dustry in the district. Twenty-one 
members and 21 visitors were pres
ent. Four resolutions were brought 
forward to be submitted to the Dis
trict. 

The April meeting will be a pot 
luck supper when reports will be 
given. 

The president conducted a mem
oriam service for a valued member, 
Miss Minnie McDermid. 

Mrs. Alice Ferguson, the guest 
speaker, spoke on the new approach 
to math. Mrs. Willie McIntosh gavr. 
a reading. Mrs. Edna Rolland was 
hostess. Mrs. Gordon Munro gave 
a humorous reading. The president 
gave a reading and Mrs. Jim Rob
ertson read a poem. Mrs. Nixon of 
Dunvegan and Mrs. Blair, Moose 
Creek, thanked the ladies for a 
pleasant afternoon. 

Mrs. R. F . McRae brought birth
day greetings to Mrs. A. D. Mac
Dougall on behalf of the Institute. 
Mrs. Lambton presented her with 
a gift. A social hour followed un
der the convenership of Mrs. O. 
Doth and her committee. A beauti
fully decorated birthday cake cen
tred the table. Mrs. McDougall 
thanked the members. 

The lucky chair winner was Mrs. 
Lorne Kincaid. The lucky cup win
ner was Mrs. Elmer McDermid. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mrs. E. L. McNaughton had as 
her guests on Sunday her daughter 
Mrs. Edwin Thompson, Mr. Thomp
son and Sharon Ann of Ingleside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McRae, Glen 
Sandfield, spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mrs. Clayton McPherson and 
Mrs. R. D. Mccallum. 

Miss Anna Mae McPherson and 
Christena McPherson of Cornwall 
spent the weekend with their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McPher
son and family. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Mccallum on the weekend were 
Morden McRae and Donna Brooks, 
Montreal. They also had Mr. and 
Mrs. Callum McLeod, Dalhousie and 
Mrs. Clayton McPherson, Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mccallum, St. 
' Eugene, were visitors with Mrs. 
Clayton McPherson and Mrs. R. D. 
McCallum recently. 

Mr . and Mrs. Geo. Upton, Corn
wall, were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Geo. Fourney and family. 

"Born in the purple", meaning 
royal birth, is derived from the fact 
that the room in the Roman imper
ial palace where the empress was 
confined was lined with purple im
perial porphyry. 

LETTERS 
(Contmuea lrom hge ~J 

tion fairly. I say that 1 part of 
sodium fluoride to 1,000,000 parts of 
water is a food. 

I have the evidence of my own 
good eyes when I look into the 
mouths of my grandchildren, rang
ing in age from 3 to 15 and see 
their nice strong teeth, much better 
than the teeth of my own children 
were at a like age. My eyes are good 
because I always bathed them with 
boracic acid. 

Before she writes to Ottawa I 
would ask her to look up the · word 
"food" in her dictionary. It can't 
be too far away from her chemis
try book. 

Now something about boracic acid, 
(she brought this up, not I). If 
your readers have forgotten, I would 
like to have them reread it, that 
is her letter to the News. 

I phoned Dr. Arthur B . Leith, 
an eye surgeon 3550 Cote des Neiges: 
Montreal. He looked after my eye 
examinations for a number of years 
and he did it very capably. I read 
Mrs. Graham's observations as given 
in her letter to the News and asked 
him to comment. He replied "hog
wash and baloney". Then he went 
on to say that boracic acid was 
sometimes left in an uncovered con
tainer and so got contaminated, 
thus getting a bad name. To get 
a double check I called Mr. W. J . 
Gaffney who has worked with Baril 
dispensing opticians, Drummond 
Medical Bldg., Montreal, for about 
15 years. They have looked after 
the fitting of my glasses for 30 
years. You know Mr. Editor, that I 
am a man of very refined tastes 
and the harsh words of Dr. Leith 
grated on my ears, even if they were 
true. Now Mr. Gaffney as you can 
surmise is of Irish descent and call
ing him up on St. Patrick's day I 
felt sure of at least a soft, pleasant 
answer. Again I read Mrs. Grah-

WANTED 
FOR EXPORT 

Twenty-five Grade Holstein 
springers, ages 3 to 5 yea.rs 

to freshen in 3 weeks. 
Must be in good condition 

F. C. McLennan 
Lancaster, Ont. 

am's assertion and asked for his 
reaction and without the least hesi
tation he said "pure and unadulter
ated tripe". I gave up my investi
gation of boracic acid. 

Now about that TV show, Mrs. 
Graham writes of cows which were 
poisoned by eating food which con
tained large doses of sodium fluor
ide. Who was stupid enough to give 
the cows such large doses? I hap
pened to see a little of that show 
but not enough to comment. Any 
way, I did not receive my knowl
edge of dentistry, meagre as it may 
be, by watching TV or by reading 
the Ladies Home Journal. 

Now she chides me because I do 
not mention the many doctors and 
dentists who oppose fluoridation. 
Isn't that naive and childish? I 
repeat that the references of the 
antis, if any, are obscure and dis
tant. I challenge her to name them 
if she knows any. 

I would like to suggest that the 
town council or Chamber of Com
merce or both togethei. organize a 
party to visit Brantford and Strat
ford to observe for themselves. If 
they do so I would further suggest 
that they get in touch with the 
Ottawa address that I have given. 
They could get some hints on how 
best to proceed. 

I believe that there is a Dr. Mc
Cabe there who is a personal friend 
of mine; mentioning my name could 
be a little help. 

I am full of suggestions. I would 
like to see yourself and Dr. Villen
euve as two of the party. I would 
also include Mrs. Graham, but if 
she goes along I would advise that 
she be kept under strict control 
and that if she wants to make any 
comments or ask any questions that 
they should first be submitted to 
the chairman of the Alexandria de
legation, otherwise she could queer 
the whole deal. 

I hope Mr. editor that you can 
publish this letter. I tried to make 
it as brief as possible. My first
letter was really a copy of a letter 
to Montrealers who have commun
ity water. I would like a little later, 
with your permission to write some
thing for the many people who use 
the good old well water. 

I think that I am in a position 
to tell them something that will be 
of lasting benefit to their children. 

Now sir I think that you are 
doing a wonderful job there. I 
like your attitude towards things in 
general and especially towards our 
politicians. You have a wonderful 
sense of humor. Never let it die. 
It gives us an uplift which all of 
us need and appreciate. 

Sincerely 
Dan MacDonald, D.D.S. 

MAIN ST. SOUTH 
TELEPHONE 43 

J. Clement Furniture 
CO. LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
JEAN CLEMENT 

President 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Francois Periard 
Phone 655-R 

• 
Planning to get married 

this spring? 
See us for better discounts I 

10-4c 

Rambling .•. 
(Continued From Page 2) 

Syne which was around long before 
Guy Lombardo claimed it for his 
theme song. It was originally a 

Scottish strathspey, a lively dance, 
and it dates back to the 16th cen
tury. 

Darned if we can figure out why 
some of these researchers do all 
this researching. Unless it's to help 
us fill up this column . 

Big Furniture Special 

3 ROOM ENSEMBLE 
COMPRISING 

5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 

3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 

2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SET 

As an Easter bonus to you
Matching tables and lamps FREE 

Reg. $509 

~~\~ week_'s _•p.ecial $3 99 • 9 5 
MARCEL TV- FURNITURE 
Tel 723 Main St. South Alexandria 

Menard Centre 
Phone 408 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

HAIR SPRAY 
Lady Patricia, 11 oz. can 

SPECIAL ....... .. . .. 66c 
GIRLS ' COTTON MESH 

BRIEFS 
Good quality white pan
ties for the girl of 8 to 14. 

2 pairs .................. 1.00 
MEN 'S UNDERWEAR 

Lennard Athletic Shirts 
or Briefs. S, M, L. 

3 for 2.49 
SLIP and PANTY SET 
conveniently boxed. Pink, 
blue, white. S, M, L. 

SPECIAL .... .. .. .... 88c 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
1. Smartly styled w it h 

durable sole in black. 
2. White and black styled 

for your Easter outfit. 
Size 8 to 3 

OUR PRICE ........ 1.99 
Little Girls' 

HATS and PURSES 
Straw white cap trimmed 
in color with matching 

purse. 99c 
to }.99 

Also Boys' Caps 

99c and 159 
Shop this weekend for your Easter candies. Don't let 

your young·sters down and be sure Easter Bunny visits 

your home. 

Menard Fairway Centre 
J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

BLADE and 53 
SHOULDER ROAST .. ... ....... .... lb. • 

LEAN CROSS RIB 69 
ROAST ....... .................... ............... lb. • 

ifiF:OAST ..... ..... .. .. .. ... ........ ..... lb . • 89 
~~~~iD~~u;~~~-~~~ .......... lb. ,.69 
Boneless Country Club 
POT ROAST ... .. .... .... .. ... ... .. ..... .. .. lb. .. 79 
RUMP ROAST 
OF VEAL ... .. ........ ..... .. ............... . lb . • 79 
LEG OF 'VEAL 
Shank removed .. ............ .. ..... .. . .. lb . • 79 
Choice VEAL 
SIRLOIN STEAK ...... .. ................ lb . • 99 
Fresh Sliced 99 
CALVES LIVER .. ...... ... .. ..... .. .... lb. • 
Maple Leaf Rindless Sliced 
SIDE BACON .. .. .. .. ........ ........ ... . lb. .85 
Maple Leaf Sliced Cooked Meat, 6 oz. 
pkg., Macaroni & Cheese, Pickled Pimen-
to, Mock Chicken, l } 00 
Meat and Olive ........ .. ...... ... 4 for • 

PRODUCE 
Maple Leaf Skinless } 00 
WIENERS .. .. .... ....... . 2 1-lb. pkg. • 

TOMMY CODS .. .... ... ... .. .. 2 lbs. for .25 
Imported No. 1 25 
VINE RIPE TOMATOES .. ...... lb. • 

Imported No. 1 _ 25 
Snow-White CAULIFLOWER ea. • 

California No. 1 25 
EMPEROR RED GRAPES .... ... . lb. • 
Imported No. 1 . 
GREEN CABBAGE 2 lbs. for .25 
~~;~S .... ............. .. ... ...... ... ... .. .. lb . • 07 
California 39 
JUICY LEMONS size 140 .. .. 6 for• 
Canada Fancy Red McIntosh 
APPLES ............................ 3 lb. bag .45 
New Crop 
JAFFA ORANGES .... 5 lb. bag for .69 
Imported No. 1 
GREEN CELERY, size 36 .... 2 for .35 
BROCCOLI ........................... .. .. ... ea . • 35 
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Ladies Invitational Spiel Won By 
Lachute Rink As Season Nears End 

The annual Invitat ional Ladies' Vince Lebano of Cornwall, taking 
Bonspiel was the chief event In second place. 
March for the ladies of the Alex- The president, Miss Jeannette 
andria Ladies' Curling Club. Rinks Crevier, greeted the guests, and Mrs. 
from Lancaster, Maxville, Vankleek , Elizabeth Clingen and Mrs. R. J. 
Hill, Lachute, Cornwall an~ Hudson I G~aham se~·ved the morning coffee. 
participated. Mrs. Jones' rmk from Miss Crevier convened the noon 
Lachute won top honors, with Mrs. j dinner and afternoon tea, assisted 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 
CARBURETOR 

and 
Automatic Choke 

REPAIRS 
- at -

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - :- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

by Mrs. Rose McDonald, Mrs. Lorne 
Lawson, Mrs. Leopold Lalonde, Mrs. 
Paul Roy, Mrs. Roma Amelotte, 
Mrs. James Wightman, Mrs. Grant 
Cameron and Mrs. Paul Andress. 
Mrs. C. W. Mutchler and Mrs. Lyall 
Costello were in charge of th e 
games. 

Mrs. Mutchler presented the 
prizes. Tea was poured by Mrs. H . 
A. McDonald, Past President. A 
great deal of credit is due Miss 
Crevier for the success of this 
event. 

The ladies also catered to the 
Moose Meat Bonspiel sponsored by 
Paul Roy. Mrs. Lucien Lefebvre and 
Mrs. Graham were in charge of the 
110011 lunch, assisted by Mrs. Cli11-
ge11, Mrs. Rose McDonald and Mrs. 
Eldege Vaillancourt; Mrs. Roy con
vened the dinner. Her assistants 
were Mrs. Lloyd Renaud, Mrs. Rene 
Gauthier, Mrs . Leopold Lalo11de, 
Mrs. Grant Cameron and Misses 
Jean McIntosh and Germaine La
londe. 

In club play, Mrs. D. A. Mac
donell is winner of the Challenge 
Cup, with Mrs. Gauthier playing 
lead, Mrs. Clingen second and Mrs. 
Lalonde third . They were the ori
ginal holders last fall and have 
successfully defended it against all 
challengers. The Alexandria Busi
ness Peoples' Trophy has been won 
by the "skipless" rink - Mrs. Real 
Lefebvre lead, Mrs. Andress second 
and Mrs. Mutchler third. As we 

,.._.;,,. - - ~--,i were short one skip, the skips of 

M ~ the other rinks "subbed" for th em L a Cr OS Se e et in g r; in this competition. 
~ A rink skipped by Germaine La
~11/. londe has won the Habitant Trophy 

~ T h . s d a y A p r1 · 1 7 £ After holding her "man" for a year, 
2{, u r ' ~ Miss Crevier has to hand him over 
! 1•· to Miss Lalonde . To bad, Jeannette, 

'
·.·I' at 8.15 p.m. « , but that's the way i t goes. "C'est 

¾ la vie!" Mrs. Jack Trudel played 
in , ] lead, Mrs. Gauthier second and 

Highways Men 
Curled In Maxville 

Chisholm, Allan ; Chelette, Elmer ; I Larocque, Mary MacDonald, Laurie Roddy McDonald, Jimmy Nyman 
Cuerrier, Fleurette ; Cuerrier, Jean- MacLeod, Jim MacRae, Paul Roch- Grade 12, Arts and Science: Paul-
nine; den Otter, Anny; Dupuis, on, Susan Roy. ette Legros, Lorna MacDonald., 
Marcel; Filion, Laurence; Gaucher, Grade 10, Business and Commerce Brenda MacGillivray, Carlyle Mac
Suzanne; Gillis, Donald; Goulet, - Linda McEwen, Liette Vachon. Millan, Bernard Morris, Michael 
Carmen; Holly, Gerald ; Godda, Grade 11, Arts and Science-Eliz- P eterson, Patricia MacGillis, Gayle· 

Rene Cliff, Alfred . Ont., skipped Monty; Lajoie, Denis; Lalonde, abeth Brunet, Pierrette Ca mpeau, MacLean, Linda McGillis, Lyn Me
his Plantagenet Engineering Field Lise; Lavigne, Germaine; Lavi- John Hargreaves, Larry Lavigne, Leod. 
Office rink to victory Saturday, at gueur, Suzanne; Leblanc, Claude; 
the Maxville Curling Rink, to win MacDougall, p e t e r; McDonald, 
the Arthur~- Curier Memorial Tro- Billy; Massia, Bernard ; Ouimet, '1"-<>_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_c_o_o.-<'' 
phy, at th e fifth annual _Departm~nt Denis; Pidgeon, Gordon; Renaud, I 
of ~ighways of Ontano Bonsp1el. Lloyd; Robinson, Kenneth; Rochon, D A N C I N G o 
Shanng honors with him were Arn- Marcel; Saucier, Alfred; Seguin, . ' 
old Raymond, Brinston ; Ron Brown, I Gisele; van den Oetalaar, Anna; ' _ 
Iroquois, and Ken McEwan, Lunen- I van den Oetalaar, Johannes. I -
burg. R1:1nners-up for high two- Winners of -proficiency pins were: JI '- __ ' 
game pomts were from the En- . AT THE :;;: 
gineering Field Office at Morris- ~rade 9 Arts_ and Sc1e_nce-Mary I- I 
burg, and skipped by Kent Mc- Ba! ton, Howa1d Came1on, _Mary ' 0 t t H t e I 
Dermid, Maxville . With him were , Conway, Suzanne Decoste, Jimmy , a w a 0 
Brian Smail, Brinston; Bill Munroe, I D_enovan, Maureen Dunn, Peter/ _ i' 
Maxville and Wayne Shaver Iro- F1l!on, Kenneth MacLeod, Isabelle 11 EVE RY 
quois. ' ' J McDonald, Lynice McDonell, J ean I -

The trophy for high one-game McNaughto~, Michel Massie, Ni~ole ,-
pomts went to a rink from the Massie, B1enda Nyman, S?uley d d 
Field Office at Bells Corners out- Goodman. Paul Hurtubise, Gmette Thursday' Fri ay an 
side Ottawa, and skipped by Stuart Laferr_i_ere, Nicole _Larocque, Ann I ,-
Campbell Ottawa. Sharing hon . MacCnmmon, Neil Macdonald, Saturday Night 
with hi~ were Dale Villeneu~

1
e~ I Carol MacGillivray, H1:1g? MacGilli- _ 

Cornwall; Ralph Millar and Gary vray, Margar~t M~~G1l11vra_y, T~eo I 
Geddes, both of Ottawa. One-game ?etalaar, Dons :omer, Ros1le P~1r- _ 
runners-up were from the D.H.O ier, Andre Poulm, Mary Routhier, -
District Office in Ottawa, skipped Suzanne Theoret, Helen . Upton, I 
by Ralph Reid, District Office Sup- J1:1dy Van Dyke, Janet Whitehead, _ 
ervisor. Other members of this Lmda Zelak. I 

COMMENCING 
THIS THURSDAY, MARCH 31st 

ORCHESTRA 
rink which represented District 9 Grade 9 Business and Commerce: 

NO COVER CHARGE office were Dave Earle, Morris- Monique Poirier, Colette Trottier. I 
burg; John Darragh and Bill Fow- Grade 10 Arts and Science-Susan MEET YOUR FRIENDS FOR DANCING AT THE 
!er, both of Ottawa. Baxter, Wendy Campbell, Jack De- 1~ 

Sixteen rinks were entered in novan, Lawrence Filion, Ruth Hum- ,- OTTA WA HOTEL 
the day-long event and drew en- phries, Gilles Laferriere, Bernard ~>41..,0<l-~ml.c>.,.9<>4111..,0<l-~-~::i 
tries from Ottawa, Carleton Place, 
Plantagenet, Morrisburg, and vari
ous towns along the St. Lawrence 
from Lancaster to Iroquois. 

Following the presentation of tro
phies and prizes to the winners, 
dancing, singing and ct.her enter
tainment was enjoyed by the large 
gathering. 

I, ~, Mrs. Cameron third. 
__ ,. Glengarry District High School i I Play for the President's Prizes is 

~
~ now under way and will complete Pia s F I This meeting is for the purpose of electing officers M the season's scheduled games. n or ... 

ii,nd re-organizin~· our Junior " Glenfi" Lacrosse Club. i 1 ---o---- -----

All interested in supporting our young' athieies are urged toi, u. E. Howard Mac~~;:~~;;!n
1
t:ac:7:n~) Car-I 

OPENiNG APRIL 4th 
attend so that this may be a very successful season. f· n· d At Ed . to lyle; MacMillan, Evelyn ; McCor-

1 Je m6D O mick, Christena; McCormick, My- , 
ALEX MacDONALD, President t Urban E . Howard a native of ron; McDonald, Gail; McDonell, 

13-2c t Lancaster, died at Edmonton, ;'\1- I Melanie; _McGillis, Linda; McKin-

..--~,...~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4"'~ ~ ::::r.-.~~~,;m,,,,. be;;:• 1~~rc~a~~~~te1:8~o;a~:;tern I ~~~~i~~~r1~a%~-~e~ic~~~; ~~~~~'. 
Canada as a young man and served Bernard ; Morris, Jean; Mosher, 
as a bridge and building foreman Kenneth; Munroe, Willis; Murree, 
for Canadian National Railways. Patrick; Pattingale, Lindsay; Pet
He had made his home at Jasper, erson, Michael; Robertson, Mal
Alberta, until his retirement, when colm; Roy, Bernard; St. Pierre, 
he moved to Edmonton. Bernard; Sauve, Jacqueline; Seguin , 

,~--------7 
I DROP IN AND SEE OUR I I CAR OF :~E WEEK 

I SPECIAL 
I 1964 VOLKSWAGEN 
! Licence No. J61499 

I G LE}~·c i R i Ym ~~ [~: 
- OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, I MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

! If you 're in the market for a good used car 
always see 

He is survived by h is wife, Betty; Michel; S timson, Linda; Villeneuve, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Norman Mary; Weir, Kevin. 
Morrison (Katie), Mrs. Charles Mc- Secondary school graduation di-
Laugnlin (Edith) and Miss Eva plomas (Commercial) went to: 
o . Howard, all of Edmonton. A Campbell, Gwen; Hay, Eileen ; 
brother, Leslie E. Howard prede- Lortie, Ginette; MacCuaig, Helen ; 
ceased him, Jan. 17. Macdonald, Mary; McLennan, Di

The funeral took place March 22 anne; Massie, Hubert; Presley, 
to westlawn Memorial Park Church, Diane; Routhier, Betty; Black, 
Edmonton. Carolyn (Sangster); Secours, Claire; 

A Masonic service was held. Mr. Theoret, Marguerite; Beriault, He
Howard belonged to Lancaster Jene (Therrien) ; Vaillancourt, Ce
Lodge 19. AF and AM. line; Lasalle, Diana Lyn, (Vogan) . 

Greenfiflld Leads 
Broomhall Finals 

Greenfield leads Green Valley 2 
' games to 1 in the final series of the 

broomball league as the result of a 
, 4-0 win in Glengarry Gardens Tues

day night. 

Commercial certificates, type B
Jeaurond, Claudette. 

Winners of honour graduation 
diplomas were: 

Texaco Service Station 
315 Main St. South Tel. 1033 Alexandria 

TRY 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 

CARBURETOR and AUTOMATIC CHOKE 

LUBRICATION - CAR WASH 

HA VOLINE MOTOR OIL 

OUR SERVICE SATISFACTION 

REPAIRS 

GUARANTEED 

ROGER LEGER, Prop. I THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 
J IM, RAN AL D or VIC ,) 

~~~ 

Russell Raymond scored two, Wil
bert McDonald and John Kennedy 
singles. 

Next game in the best-of-five 
series will be next Tuesday at 
8 p.m. 

Charlebois, Andre; Fisher, Peter; 
Macdonald, K e v i n; MacDonald, 
Mildred; MacDonell, George ; Mac
Leod, Charles; MacRae, Jack; Mc
Ewen, Donald; Mitchell, Sharon; 
Nixon, Audrey; O'Brien, Allan; 
Poirier, Larry; Routhier, Ghislaine; 
Sicard, Rosemarie; Stimson, Wayne; 
Stimson, Donna (MacLean); Vail
lancourt, Denis. 

Occupations classes, certificates of 

I FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP A'f 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

AYLMER SALADA METCALFE 'S .• 

TOMATO SOUP 
PRIOR PARK CANADA 'S FANCY 

TEA BAGS TOMATO JUICE 20 oz. tin 

2 for 45c 
100 for 48 oz. 

69c 2 for 55c 
RED or BLUE FRESH CHICKEN 
BRAND BLADE 

Legs or Breasts FRESH GROUND 

ROAST BEEF H A M Bu R.G E R I 49c lb. 49c lb. 3 lbs. 1.00 NUTTY 
CANADA FANCY PEANUT SPECIAL UNKIST 

MclNTOSH BUTTER ORANGES APPLES 16 oz. Size 163 

5 lbs. 59c 2 for 59c 3 doz. -for too 
'° \ r 

~·1 

training went to: ~---

Specials This Week 
AT 

B.AIZ I C~IZA' S 
MEN 'S and LADIES' 

ALL-WOOL or ORLON 

BULKY SWEATERS 
CARDIGAN or PULLOVER 

Reg. to 12.95 
Now Only 5.00 

MEN'S 

SPORT SH I RTS 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS 

Reg. 4.00 and 5.00 

You Save At ............. . 1.99 
WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF 

MEN'S and LADIES' 

Reg. 29.95 to 35.00 

This Week's Special 19.95 
AS OUR NEW SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK IS NOW ARRIVING, WE MUST HA VE 
ROOM. OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN. 

B A 'R B A R A ' S S T O R E 
Alexandria 

j PHONE 107 
Store 

MAIN STREET 

0 n ly 
ALEXANDRIA 

( 

-
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L 
turned home after spending ten i Mrs. Katherine J ackson has re- Former Bank f Won Trophy At ~,.._(,.....~~(,.._C.,-(>--.(>--.C,.._(,_~ 

days with her broth er, Angus Mac- M H G ] h U · • ' T h k y 

) 
I 

) 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Brien 

and Pauline of Detroi t, spent a 
week with her mother, Mrs. Gill 
McDonell, at Bridge End. 

Mrs. Edward G. Mulcair and 
daughter, Christine, of Ottawa, 
visited over the weekend with Mrs. 
M. J. Morris. 

SAYIT 
WITH FLOWERS 

• 
FROM 

PA U L , s FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 

PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

... . .. ·-·~:::;::· ... 

.•· .• . . 

'' 1HE IPCRESS Fill' IS A 
TIBING MAN,S 'GOlDFINGER' 

... A'fWIMT.( 

Fri ., S a t ., Sun. A pril 1, 2, 3 

AT THE SKY-HI DRIVE -IN ALEXANDRIA 

...._;::,,,f*.-.,._ .. ,, ~ l 
SMILES 'N CHUCKLES I 

~t?~::::n::: ::·::k~=~ Allie:rchef?Dies lm:~;t~;~~':n,'in~;~1r; I a n O u 
Kenneth spen t the weekend in Albert Cheff, well known in Glen-' course at Guelph University, has ,- RS GORDON r ·vv t\.T :-.o take 
Belleville visiting Mr. and Mrs. garry County where he served as been awarded the Wildman trophy. 1\JR. aud J\I ' · · ,. ~- • 
John Van Dyke and Elizabeth. manager of a number of branches The trophy goes to a senior or ::: this opporhmi ty of thanking all their many 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S. Mac- of th B c d. N t· ' 
donald and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas ale de·edaTnqhue dana. ierNlnet aDion- graduate student who represents friell(ls a11cl CU , tom ers for their good ,Yill over 

, 1 urs ay In o re ame the colleges in intercollegiate foot-Macdonald. all of Three Rivers. d I M. · H ·t I t M t 1 - t] t 17 e a erc1e osp1 a a on rea . ball competition and exemplifies to I le 1ms years. visited relatives in town last week- H 65 
e was · the highest degree the character-

end. A native of Clarence Creek, Mr. istics of true sportsmanship, lead- ,~ All their reading material, including news-Mrs. Dosithe Guerrier of Cornwall Ch ff d ·t · f th 
e was ere I manager or e ership and gentlemanly conduct h b t f d t th J P spent the weekend visiting the ba k. g t ·t h d ff. papers, as een r ans erre O e . , n m company a I s ea o ICe and who has attained good scholar-

Misses Georgina and Angeline Sa- in Montreal at the time of his ship while at the university. ,- DISCOUNT CENTRE, Mill Square. 
bourin death. Death followed a lengthy ill -

Saturday visitors with Mrs. J . J . ness. Bruce is president of the Men's Mrs. Watson will be at this location for a 
Morris were Mr. and Mrs. Ray By- Mr. Cheff worked in branches of Athletic Commit tee and has been . ,-
ers and two children of Ottawa. the bank in Vernon and Alexandria playing with the Redmen for four' short time and they ask a continuance of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maclaren before taking over as manager at years. .::: patronage accorded them in the past. 
and children of Kingston, spent Maxville and Apple Hill. He later A son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. managed the branch a t Cartier- H. Groves he completes his course ~--,------~-.: 
and Mrs. Alex Maclaren. ·11 Q 

vi e, . ue . . . . 1 in April and plans to practise in 
Ewen MacDonald of Malartic. He 1s survived by his wife, the I Hawkesbw·y . 

Que., is spending two weeks with former Gladys Legault of Apple ----<u---
his sisters. Mrs. Osie St. Denis Hill; and by one son, Robert Cheff 
and Mrs. Duncan MacGillivray and of Montreal. H } N M t 
their families, Greenfield. While resident in Glengarry he O Y affie C 

Franklin MacIntosh of Cornwall was active in community affairs. . At St Raphael's 
and C. W. Mutchler left Thursday The funeral was held Monday m • 
last for a ten-day holiday at Myrtle Montreal. Burial w!ll be in Apple st. Raphael's Holy Name Society 
Beach, South Carolina. Hill cemetery. I and Sports Club held their annual 

Master Rory McCormick of Corn- father and son banquet at the 
wall, spent the weekend with Mr. J } 1 Parish Hall Sunday, March 20th. 
and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell and sabe la Circle: I Returned to office for the coming 
his father, Ian McCormick. On 
Sunday they visited Rory's great Had Meeting year were : President. George Du-
grandmother, Mrs. Duncan J . Mac- perron; vice-pres., Cormic Mac-
Donald of Lochiel, who is spending . After attending the Jubilee Mass donell; treasurer, Danny William
the winter months with her daugh- m a group, Wednesday, March 16tl!, son. Robin McGillis was named 
t er Mrs John Chisholm the Daughters of Isabella held theu· secretary. 

' · · monthly meeting at the Knights of The new parish wardens elected 
Mrs. Ambrose McLean, Wayne, I Columbus Hall. for the next two years were James 

cathy, Rose Anne and Mark ~f Members were reminded that H . MacDonald, Rudolph Levert. 
L~ncaster, Mr. an~ Mrs. Arc~ie I March 25th was to be the Daugh- Angus McRae, Raymond Filion and 
O Co~nor and family, Alexa~~·ia, ters of Isabella's International Day Maurice O'Connor. 
Hughie Cameron, .Mrs. Wilha~ J of Prayer which will be observed 
C~meron and Laurie, Glen Roy, 1 by this Circle by attending a Con
Miss S~aron Cameron, Montreal, celebrated Mass at Sacred Heart 
Jean Pierre Bourdea~, Lancaster Church at 8 p.m. Friday evening. 
and .Mrs_- .sarah McKmnon, ;-lex- Mrs. Francine Rouette reported 
andna VlS!ted Mrs. Ra~ald O ?0n- that at a recent panel discussion 
nor and~· and Mrs. Jim McMillan on "Ecumenism", the "Role of the 
and family Sunday afternoon. Layman in the Church" was dis-

cussed by members with spiritual 

I 
adviser and circle chaplain, Rev. 
Father Emilien Houde. 

As in past years, the Circle con
j tributed to the Concours de Fran
cais and ow· Regent Mrs. Noella 
Beaulieu was present at the cere
mony. 

The initiation scheduled for April 
24th was postponed to the fall. 

Good Friday 
Service 

Good Friday service will be held 
at St. Co I u m b a Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill, at 8 p.m. Dr. 
McLean will preach. Visitors wel-
come. 

Communion 
Services Sunday 

- CINEMA.SCOPE -
Representatives were chosen to Communion Services in Glengarry 

THURS., FRI . and SAT. 
March 31, April 1, 2 

A Hard Day's Night 

attend a meeting at Alexander Hall East Pastoral Charge will be held 
March 22nd for the purpose of Sunday, April 3rd, at Alexandria, 
establishing a school for the men- 9.30 a.m.; Dalhousie Mills, 11.151 
tally retarded in Glengarry. Mem- j a.m.. Glen Sandfield and East 
bers were invited to attend Our Hawkesbury a t 7.30 p .m. 

SMOKED 

PICNIC HAMS lb. 49c 
SWIFT'S PR EMIUM 

PICNIC HAMS ..... ......... Fully Cook ed lb. 59c 
LA BELLE FERMIERE 

SMOKED HAMS Reg . whole or half lb. 65c 
FRESH 

LEG of VEAL . ......................................... lb. 79c 
SIRLOIN 

VEAL CHOPS ............ ......... ............... ......... . lb . 79c 
G R ADE "A" 

TURKEYS 14 t o 16 lbs. lb. 49c 
DUNCAN HINES 

CAKE MIXES ................. , ....... . 2 for 79c 
P RESIDENT BRAND 

CHOICE CREAM CORN 20 oz. tins 6 for 1.00 
L ACHINE RAPIDS 

PEAS ................................ 20 oz. tin s 6 for 1.00 
Lady of the Rosary Circle's Initia-1 

~· THE B EATLES tion in Ottawa, March 27th. 
~ _ ALSO _ Chancellor Mrs. Edna Dubois re-

CHOCOLATES p'oTATOES ············ ..................... 50 lb. bag 1.99 
EASTER EGGS 

BUNNIES NOVEL TIES 
l
( minded members that while we have 

"K"1d Galahad'' an abundance of food, people all 
over the world die every day of 

1
-.' ELVIS PRESLEY starvation. By a small Lentetn Of

1
-

fering, much can be done o a -
SUNDAY and MONDAY leviate this suffering. 

JENNY LIND 

EASTER CANDY 

NOVELTIES 

ORANGE FLAVOR CRYSTALS 

TANG .. Family p ack reg. 2 for 49c 5 for 99c 
l0e to $1.98 We reserve the right to limit quantities 

I April 3 and 4 The next monthly meeting will be 
• held on April 20th at which time 

NOW ON DISPLA y I "Ghidrah" our drawing for $50 will take place, SPECIALS MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2 

i.

:':._ .. ·•·.. proceeds to fur ther the Circle's h elp Wilfred McLeister 
See Our ~ - ALSO - to n eedy families . Tickets can be M E LOCHE & SA B Q UR IN 

EASTERCO~~!~!:~c GIFTS I 'lh:~~u~?~ller' ~~:: ::.:·::,~,::.·:: ""
0

: : :~:::.-::;-~ WE DELIVER Phone 48 

• M~i1EiS TEhRp;is l1 "Ari~~~~ilM~!l~ers" I~~~f~~;~~;rl~~? rGAUTHI-E R's I 
1 Tel. 21 REXAL~l~!~! STORE Tel. 21 J, f'N' ~o.,t, ~1c~eReWat;·s;1ce;i.· I FRUIT AN~ VEGETABLE 't 
~~-1 . ,,, SUPERMARKET 1 

1 Alexandria P.U.C. I i wHERE You cAN BUY THE BEST FoR LEss : 
Due to increasing costs and the rapid expa nsion t a king - STAM p S N Q CR ED J T 
pla ce in our water works, the Commission now finds r ,- N o - l 
it necessary to institute a service char ge for all n ew , j !. 
w ater services. , , 

0 BUT A REAL SAVING AT ALL TIMES 
ON AND AFTER APRIL 1st, 1966 r IN THE FORMER CARMEN 'S DRESS SHOPPE - NORTH OF BAR-B-Q , . 

there will be a service charge of on e hundred dolla rs :.~-,_ '::: 
($100".00) for ea ch new connection. . !] A FEW OF OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS 
This will b e in effect in the sum mer seasons. W mter ~ ~,- SUNKI ST FRESH GREEN 

regulat ions w ill remain the same. ~ ORANGES 163s . . . . 3 doz. 99c CABBAGE . . ........... lb. 10c i 

T:::r~ I !~!:~OES ...... 3 lbs. for 49c :~~~~!8 .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ~·{b:. : :; ~:: I r - •---__,., i !~N!!~S .............. lb, 
50 ~';c';~ERS .. . ..... 2 for 35c i 

I SKY•HI DRIVE•IN It 1:r;!~~.· ··.·.·.···~a:;::·1~: !~~;;PEAS20oz. 
2 ror 29c f 

I I-I F RESH MAPLE SYRUP ...... gal. 5.95 

1 
SHOWS BEGIN AT 7.30 CH I LDREN UND ER 12 FREE " 

I ::: I~ PEARS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . doz. 39c CLARK'S, m1sH, BEEF, cu1cKEN I 
FR I., SAT. and SUN. APR. 1, 2, 3 I ,_ MEAT STEW, 15 oz. 3 for 1.00 

I The lpcress File '::: -, BLAEMNAONN ASS .. . . . .... . .. 6 for 29c AYLMER i 
· h M ' h 1 c · ALSO ..... · . . . . . . . lb. 12c TOMATO SOUP ...... 9 for 1.00 

I wTh; Fa;te. Lady- cl I GREEN cLARK's , · 
:: ONIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . bunch 10c TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz. 2 for 25c 

I James Robertson J ustice, Leslie Phillips ~ ' 
-, ::: CELERY . . .. . ......... . ... 19c COLA, Orange, 30 oz. 10 for 1.00 1· 

Fri., Sat. and Sun. April 7, 8, 9 _ 

i The Fall of the ~, I FRESH STRAWBERRIES, MUSHRooMs, CANTALOUPES, cAuLt 1 ! - FLOWER, ALWAYS ON HAND. t 

I Roman Empire I_ f ouR MOTTO - SMALL PROFIT, QUICK TURNOVER 0

1 Sophia Loren, Stephen Boyd - ALSO - ' MERCHANDISE AL WAYS FRESH EVERY WEEK 

Hey There It's Yogi Bear I c WE DELIVER IN TOWN TEL. 1002 °1 

I All Color Shows Always a Color Cartoon -,- •

1

, NO DELIVERY ON ORDERS UNDER $3.00 NO DEALERS PLEASE 
EQUIPPED WITH CAR WARMERS ::: REAL GAUTHIER, Prop. 

~~-o,~j f,.-..c>,...C>~O-<>-<>_o .... c>-<>-c>•~>-<~>.-.<~~, 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SH .OP AT-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - E ast of the Post Office 

SPECIALS MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2 

A .B .C. DETERGENT, reg. 57c .. ,, ...... .. .. .. ... .. ............... 49c 

KLEENEX, 200" 's ................ , ........................... 3 for 49c 

SA VE ALL WAXED PAPER , .. ...... .................. 2 for 59c 

HABITANT VEG. and PEA SOUP, 28 oz .. ... 4 for 89c 

SUNKIST ORANGES, size 163 ................ 2 d oz. 79c 

GRAPEFRUIT, size 48 ... .. ................. .......... ... . 5 for 49c 

- MEAT -
P I CNIC HAM ......... ... .......... lb. 53c 

READY TO EAT HAM ... . ........ lb. 75c 

COTTAGE ROLL ........ .. ....... lb. 79c 

BONELESS STE,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
HAMBURG . .. . ...... . . . .. ... .. . .. lb. 49c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 
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News i!'em Here an0 There 
McCRIMMON 

George Hays and little son 
Stephen spent a couple of days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacGillivray. 

Miss Betty Mccrimmon, nurse
in-training, spent Friday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford 
Mccrimmon. 

Choices for the Farm Forum are much appreciated. I days last week in Huntsv!lle and 
first "Never a dull meal" and Luncheon was served by hostesses, district. 
seco~d, "Color in the home".' Mrs. George Lloyd, Mrs. Hartley Neil MacCuaig of Brockville, spent 

Mrs. Alex Lagroix stated that Dupuis and Mrs. Leslie West, all j the weekend with his parents, Mr. __. 
Miss Alison Murray, Home Econom-1 of whom _were thanked by Miss and Mrs. Norman MacCuaig. 
ist for the District, will be present Gladys Keir. Mrs. Ella Gough, who had spent 
at the April meeting to give a ___ ,,____ the past several months with rela-
demonstration on "Desserts", Mrs. MOOSE CREEK tives at Apple Hill returned to her 

LANCASTER I days last week with her daughter, funeral of her brother-in-law Rob
Mrs. Ivan Cormier, Mr. Cormier and I ert Thompson, Montreal and spent 

With Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ran
ger on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Noe Bourgeons and family, Mrs. 
Amelia Bourgeons of Crysler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Ranger and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Lacombe and 
family of Vankleek Hill. 

Lagroix also thanked those who had ___________ home here on Monday. 
helped in different ways to make Mrs. Joseph Liscumb, Mrs. Percy Mrs. Annette Lalonde and son 
the birthday party for Mrs. James Fraser and Miss Fern MacMillan Marc Lalonde of Cornwall, visited 
Lagroix so enjoyable. Mrs. La- of Cornwall, visited with their during the weekend with Mr. and 
groix has now reached the wonder- father Hugh MacMillan and family Mrs. Aime Lalonde and with Mr . 
ful age of 91. on Wednesday. and Mrs. Fabien Lalonde and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser 
. -a day last week in Ottawa. 

spent four children in Valois, Que. a week with her sister. 
Dr. Donald Grant and Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Mary Sangster, Montreal, 

Montreal, paid a visit to Mr. and spent a few days last week with Mr. 
Mrs. Howard Pattingale and family and Mrs. Neil Sangster and family. 
on Sunday. Miss Janet Cattanach, Montreal, 

Roy McDonald, Montreal, paid a 
-visit to his uncle and aunt, Angus 
.and Miss Ella McDonald, this week. 

Flag stands have been ordered Larry Walton of Teachers' Col- ily. 

Mrs. H. Mccreadie spent a few Mrs. Charles Westley attended the I was a weekend visitor with her 
mother Mrs. A. Cattanach. 

We are glad to hear Archie Clark 
is home after spending some weeks 
in hospital in Ottawa. 

from Percy Keir. lege, Ottawa, spent the weekend John McDermid of Sudbury, spent 
A letter from Bainsville Women's with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the weekend with his parents, Mr. 

Institute was read, inviting us to Chris Walton and family. and Mrs. Elmer McDermid and 

l 

I 

i 
i 

-----

SPECIAL and MACHINE 

Operators 
Wanted 

APPLY TO 

GALAXIE SPORTSWEAR 
Phone 695 Alexandria 

SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON STREET W. 

SPECIALS MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2 

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ... ... .... ..... ........ lb. 95c 
PLAIN OLIVES, 12 oz . .. ... .... ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... .... .. 2 for 89c 
STUFFED OLIVES, 12 oz. . ........ .... ... .. ........ ..... 2 for 99c 
MARQUETTE STRAWBERRY JAM., 24 oz. 2 for 99c 
MARQUETTE RASPBERRY JAM, 24 oz . .... 2 for 99c 
LIBBY'S CATSUP, 11 oz . ............................. 2 for 39c 
KLEENEX, 200s .................... ........ ............... .. ... 6 for 99c 
YORK CHOICE PEACHES, 20 oz . ......... ......... . 2 for 69c 
NIAGARA CHOICE PEARS, 20 oz . ... .... ......... 2 for 59c 
YORK FANCY CORN, 20 oz . ....... .. .................... 4 for 89c 
YORK FANCY PEAS, 20 oz . ... ............. ...... .. ... 4 for 89c 
YORK GHERKINS, 16 oz . ...... ... ................. . .... 39c 
SNYDER PEAS and CARROTS, 20 oz .. .. .... .. .. . 2 for 39c 
LAVO . . . . . .... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. ... .. . . . . . ... .. . .. .. 1 gal. 69c 
SILVERDALE MARGARINE .... ............ ... ...... ... .... lb. 29c 

FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS . . . . . lb. 55c 
FRESH CHICKEN LEGS . . . . . . . . . . lb. 53c 
SMOKED MEAT, pack .... .. .. .. 4 for 99c 
BANANAS ..................... 2 lbs. 29c 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

We Deliver Phone 185 

attend a tea and sale to be held Mr. and Mrs. John Boisvenue of brother, Bruce. 
· B · ·11 A ·1 16th f 2 Grant MacRae and son of Ot 

Mrs. Florence McDonald, Donald 
McDonald and Mrs. Eliza Carring
ton, Montreal were Sunday visitors 
with Angus and Miss Ella Mc
Donald. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mac
Lead on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Munroe McCaskill and daughter 
Heather of Lachute, Que. 

m amsvi e on pr1 rom Lachute, and Miss Carole Boisvenue 
to 5 p .m. of Ottawa, spent the weekend with tawa, visited on Saturday with Mr. 

Nomination committee, to draw their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Bois- and Mrs. Angus Bethune. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Cooper, Win
chester, spent the weekend with 
relatives here. 

up a slate of officers for the forth- venue. \ 
coming term, includes Miss Emma Miss Lillian McEwen of Ottawa, GLEN ROBERTSON 
Urquhart, Miss Gladys Keir and visited during the weekend with 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kaye visited 
relatives in Montreal over the week
end. 

GLEN SANDFIELD Mrs. Gordon Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Angus Fitzsimmons. We extend our sympathy to the 
The recent canvass on behalf of John A. McLean of Montreal, relatives and friends who were ber- ✓ 

the March of Dimes, in charge of spent the weekend with his par- eaved by the passing of Rory Ken
Mrs. Archie Macdonald, netted ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex McLean. neth MacLennan. A stalwart, there 

LAGGAN 

Miss Elsie McMillan, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. McMillan also Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas McMillan spent 
Saturday in Montreal, guests of 
Miss J ean McMillan and Mrs. J. L. 
McMillan. 

$57.20 - all canvassers were thank- Mrs. Beverley Robertson and Mrs.\ was only one Rory affectionately 
ed by the president. Elburne Rober tson spent a few (continued on page 9) 

Mrs. Leslie West then in traduced 1--· ;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
Miss Annabel MacMaster, RN, Ot

tawa, who just returned from a 
holiday in Mexico, spent Thursday 
and Friday with her mother, Mrs. 
Gregor MacMaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Davies and son, 
Ile Perrot, spent Saturday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Franklin. Charlie Franklin, Kings
ton, was also home for the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil F . MacCrim
mon spent Thursday in Ottawa. 

Tom Chevrier, Rouses Point, NY, 
spent a week's holiday with the 
Goodmans. 

John R. MacNeil, who had been 
a patient in Cornwall General Hos
pital, returned home on Saturday. 

Mrs. Finley Fraser returned home 
after an absence of three months 
on the West Coast. 

C. C. Fraser has returned from 
a holiday in Jamaica. 

Archibald McDonald spent a few 
days in Toronto recently. 

Mrs. Angus K . McLennan spent 
last week in Montreal visiting re
latives. 

Mrs . Arthur McMillan returned 
home Saturday. She spent two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ewen 
McPhee in Toronto. 

Mrs. D. A. McNaughton and De
borah were supper guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McLatchie, Thurs
day. 

our guest speaker. Miss Anne Stew- ,:-
art outlined the history of the VON, 
their aims for the County, and then 
went on to tell of their work within 
our community and district. Slides 
showing patients being cared for 
were also shown and Mrs. Salem 
Thomson thanked Miss Stewart for 
her fine report. Penny round-up 
bags were distributed by the secre
tary; proceeds of same are for the 
Canadian Mental Health Associa
tion. 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKFSBURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. B. 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - · Main Street 
Our local hunter, Harry Frank

lin, gets another bounty. He trap
ped a wolf on Monday. 

Members, especially members of 
many years standing, are particu
larly requested to keep in mind the 
May meeting, to be held in the, 
evening. A matter of financial in-1 
terest is to be discussed, therefore 
a large attendance would be very ~ '-.=;;;;:,..,=:;================;;;/.' MARTINTOWN 

WI HEARS OF VON KIRK HILL 
wi!':isgs u!t~P;;~;rar~t ofth~heM!~~ C Lu B Mr. and Mrs. Pederson of Mile-

stone, Sask., are guests of Mr. and mee~ing of Martintown Women's I 
Mrs. Evans MacGillivray and her Institute, held ~t the home of Mrs. 
uncle H. J. MacGillivray, they are A. A. Edgar. Mts. Alex Lagro!~ wel
also visiting other relatives in this corned ~embers and fnends .. ,- RICHELIEU CLUB 
area. , 

Bill MacGillivray is the only one _ 
in this district to have tapped his I 
maple bush so far . He has made J. J. DUBUC 
over 50 gallons of syrup. I 

John Robinson had the misfor- BA, OD 
tune to have his house destroyed by 
fire on Saturday, losing mostly all l Doctor of Optometry I 
the contents. Alexandria Fire Bri-
gade was called and was able to EYE EXAMINATION.a I 
save the outer buildings. He has Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
another house a short diStance 21 Main St. Alexandria 
away, will occupy it with his large ·, 
family. Neighbors have been very (Above McLelster's Book Store) 
good to help. For appointment phone any day -

Mrs. Annie· MacDonald spent a except Saturday and Sunday ' 
few days in Ottawa last week visit-
ing relatives. between 9 and 5 I 

Grant MacGillivray of St. Lam- Alexandria 414 

ALEXANDR! A, 
AND 

UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN 
WISH TO THANK 

• The residents of the following muni
cipalities: Alexandria, Lancaster, Glen 
Robertson, Dalkeith, Maxville, Green 
Valley, North Lancaster, St. Isidore 
de Prescott, St. Raphael's, Apple Hill 
and Martintown, who have encouraged 
us. 

• The businessmen who have supported 
us. 

• The Boy Scouts and all others who 
helped with our canvass. 

ONTARIO 
ET 

L 'ENF ANCE MALHEUREUSE 
DESIRENT REMERCIER 

• Les residents des municipalites sui
vantes: Alexandria, Lancaster, Glen 
Robertson, Dalkeith, Maxville, Green 
Valley, North Lancaster, St. Isidore 
de Prescott, St. Raphael 's, Apple Hill 
et Martintown, qui nous ont encour
ages. 

• Les commercants qui nous ont sup
portes. 

• Les membres de la troupe Scouts et 
autres qui nous ont assiste dans notre 
blitz. bert, Que., came up on Saturday Cornwall WE 2-6634 

to Pine Grove. He expects to 4-tf j RONALD CHOLETTE GUY CHOLETTE 

i 

I 
I 

move with Mrs. MacGillivray to ! President Chairman 
their farm home in the near future . <ca:t:J..1'CJ.?QJllta~ ,.-"°4-~-~-.0-9<>-a_o.._<>4_~-M)oJ-•<>...,<>...,o....c>...,<>._,0~~ 

• · At income tax time it's reassuring 

to know that nearby you'll find ROY'S 
GARAGE 
Did you know Roy 's are fully equipped and maintain 
a staff of qualified mechanics, to service all makes 

and models of cars from bumper to bumper! .•. We 
specialize in all these services: 

COMPLETE ENGINE COMPLETE BRAKE 
OVERHAUL SERVICE 

ENGINE TUNE-UP CHASSIS 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT LUBRICATION 

FRAME UNDERCOATING 
STRAIGHTENING 

CLUTCH and 

• 

2 public accountants 

2 public notaries 
I 

. 
auctioneer 

4 loaning companies 

1 ambulance service . . . and just 
about any shop or service 

WHEEL BALANCE DRIVELINE 
AUTOMATIC and REPAIRS 

you can think of ! -
I 

! 

' 

j 

STANDARD FUEL TANK REPAIRS 
TRANSMISSION (Major or M inor) 
SERVICE and 

PAINTINGS OVERHAUL 

DIFFERENTIAL GLASS INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS FREE ESTIMATES 

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT CARRIES A COM
PLETE STOCK OF G.M. REPLACEMENT PARTS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR ALL G.M. CARS and 

TRUCKS. 

All Minor and Major Repairs can be put on monthly 

budget payments. 

ROY'S GARAGE 
YOUR PONTIAC-BUICK DEALER 

Green Valley Phone 88 
9-4c 

} . 

'. 

~·✓ 

Our locality has a lot to offer. 
Good shops. Good services. Good people. 

So look first to home for your needs. 
Let your fingers do the walking through the Yellow Pages 

to find the above people . . . and many others. 
Everything's here . . . in town ! 

······:•···•·:·· . 
. ~~\_•:-"" .. "'. :_:._· .•. ~.•·· ~ • ·-:-,,;,:.!':.;_. -~-- ... ;,•. 

, ·•:; .. -: 
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Complete Plans Three Fire Brigades 
To Protect Roxhorough Township 

(by Clifford P. MacRae) are Howard Kirk, Avonmore; Ber-
For the first time in history the nard Provost, Moose Creek, and 

Township of Roxborough is to have Herbert Hill Monkland. Chief in
adequate fire protection and that structor is Allen McIntyre of Avon
brought about through the co-oper- more assisted by Noble Villeneuve 
ative effort of its citizens and muni- of Moose Creek. 
cipal officials. By the end of this The organization, embracing 51 
month all residents within the men including six executive mem
township will be able to boast of bers, includes 25 volunteer firemen 
one of the finest fire-protection I from Moose Creek; 19 from Avon
systems to be found anywhere in more and seven from Monkland. 
the province. Training sessions are underway 

A year ago seventy per cent of in the township four Monday nights 
the ratepayers petitioned the muni- in each month. Under the able 
<:ipal council to have the township direction of Maurice Roussy, Corn
organized as a fire area. The town- wall, the local representative of the 
ship council, headed by C. E. Blair, Ontario Fire Marshall's office, ses
reeve and former Warden of the sions are being held in Avonmore 
United Counties, passed the neces- for the local and Monkland volun
sary by-law. teers on the first and third Mon-

Now a year later everything is days and in Moose Creek on the 
1n readiness to receive brand new second and fourth Mondays. 
equipment, including two new fire Up to this point the sessions have 
trucks, fully equipped. The organi- been the lecture type. But as the 
zatlon of the volunteer fire fighters new equipment is received the 
association has been completed. training sessions will take on a 
Training sessions, under the direc- practical aspect on such items as 
tlon of the Ontario Fire Marshal's extinguishers, ladders, hoses, pump-
Office, are underway. ing units, etc. 

John E. Miller, Avonmore, has The new pumpers, which will be 
been named fire chief for the town- arnvmg from Pierreville, Que., 
ship with Leonard Dupuis, Moose within the next few days will be 
Creek, the deputy chief. Captains modern in every respect. They are 

FOR YOUR 
STEELE BRIGGS 

SEED 
AND 

I mounted on new 1966 GMC 27,000 
GVW chassis. They will be equip
ped w i t h 500 - gallons - a - minute 
pumpers, two, two and one-half 
inch and two, one and one-half 
inch discharges and one, one inch 
booster reel. The trucks will carry 
1200 feet of two and one-half inch 

CORN S E E D hoses and 600 ft . of one and one
half inch hoses plus all the neces-

SEE 
RICHARD VAILLANCOURT 

Glen Norman 
TeL Alex. 764-J -5 

ll-3c 

sary accessories. 
One truck will be stationed in 

Avonmore and the other in Moose 
Creek. The fire truck presently in 
use in Avonmore will be transferred 
to Monkland. 

DION BROS • 
FORAGE HARVESTER and FORAGE AUTOMATIC 

BOX; BLOWER; SLAB SILOS; STABLE EQUIP

MENT. 

• • • • 
CONTACT 

LEO LAUZON 
Tel. 185 

• 

Dealer Alexandria 
9-tf 

The trucks will carry 500 gallons 
of water with them as they travel 
to the scene of a fire. Each village 
has made its own provision for 
water. In Avonmore, for instance, 
there are three large reservoirs, 
built several years ago, and these 
have a capacity of 40,000 gallons. 
In the case of emergency all three 
reservoirs can be brought into ser
vice by connecting hoses. 

Arrangements are being made for 
an unique method in handling fire 
alarms. Each of the two systems 
within the township will have its 
own emergency number. Moose 
Creek now has that number-2211, 
and Avonmore's and Monkland's 
will be assigned within the next 
month. The alarm will be channel
led to four locations-tbe fire hall, 
and the homes of the chief, the 
captain and one fire fighter . With
in seconds the alarm will be re
called by special circuit to the two 
horsepower siren on the top of the 
fireball. 

In each fireball there will be a 
large map for the township. By the 
use of concession numbers and the 
location thereon of each set of 
buildings, a number is to be as
signed to each set of buildings in 
the township. By this method con
fusion will be avoided and fire aid 
will be on its way with the least 
possible delay. 

The local units will be linked 
with Mutual Aid in the Three Unit
ed Counties. In the case of a major 
threat firefighters from adjoining 
municipalities will be called in. 

A plan is now bemg considered 
whereby each fire fighting until will 
be equipped with mobile transmit
ters to connect with the central 
office In Cornwall In case of emer
gency. In the case of outlying 
areas of the township, which might 
be better served by an adjacent 
fire department, consideration is 
being given to these arrangements. 

As to the cost, there has been an 
immediate outlay of $40,000. Of 

1 
this amount $30,000 is designated 
for the new pumpers. For the next 

1 ten years there will be a two and 
one-half to three and one-half mill 
levy on township residents for 
equipment and a one to one and 
one-half mill levy for operations. 

On the other hand there will be 
the satisfaction of knowing that 
excellent equipment and qualified 
fire fighters are standing by for 
any emergency. Another happy note 
stems from the fact that the Ca
nadian Underwriters Association 
will be making a survey of the local 
scene with the view of lowering 
present Insurance rates in the near 
future. 

It is interesting to note that the 
men who are directly involved will 
receive but a pittance for the time 
and energy they put into the or
ganization. Each· of the two bri-

Enjoying the bonus-benefits of these Royal 

• 
• 
• 

complete-banking services? 

Use this check-list as a helpful guide: 
Royal Bank termPlan loans-can be 
economically arranged for a new car, 
appliance, or similar purchase. 

Savings Accounts-for steady savings and 
accumulation of interest. 

Personal Chequing Accounts-enable you 
to pay bills economically without dis
turbing your Savings Account. 

• 
• 
• 

Student loans-can be discussed, at your 
convenience, at your nearest Royal Bank 
branch. 

Joint Accounts-for two or more people to 
operate a bank account together. 

Bank-by-Mail facilities-for people who 
live far away or can't drop in easily 
during regular banking hours. 

Royal's complete range of banking services are providing bonus 
benefits, such as those indicated above, to many thousands now 
regularly using them. No matter what your personal or business 
banking requirements may be, it will pay you to check them against 
the full variety of facilities available at Royal Bank. Ask for our 
useful booklet entitled "Helpful Services", today. 

ROYAL BANI< 
Consult your Royal Bank branch manager: 

Alexandria Branch - J. A, E. COMEAU, Manager 

Wm. L. McDonald 
Widely Mourned 

(Trail BC Daily Times) 
Our citizens were shocked and 

saddened when they learned of the 
sudden passing away of William L. 
McDonald of 2072 Daniel Street on 
Saturday, Feb. 19. Apparently in 
his usual good health he suddenly 
went into a coma at noon and was 
rushed by Ambulance to the Trail 
Tadanac Hospital. He never re
gained consciousness and passed 
away three hours later. He was 69. 

Born in Glen Roy, Glengarry, a 
son of Angus Allan and Catherine 
McDonald he came to Trail in 1921 
and joined the clerical department 
of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company and was there 
until his retirement some three 
years ago. Since that time he was 
in the same capacity at the Crown 
Point Hotel and their appreciation 
of his faithful services was shown 
during the wake and funeral. In 
June 1934 he married Frances Fow
ler of this city who survives, as do 
a son, Angus Allan and a daughter, 
Marianne. He is also survived by 
two brothers and one sister, John 
Archie of Edmonton, Bella M. of 
Glen Roy and Alex J ., Montreal. 

The late Mr. McDonald was an 
Honorary Life Member of the 
Knights of Columbus and was fi
nancial secretary for the past sev
eral years. He was also on the 
degree team and travelled exten
sively in the United States, BC and 
Alberta. 

He was a member of St. Francis 
Xavier Roman Catholic Church. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
morning at 10 a.m. The solemn re
quiem mass was sung by Father 
Felix Surette, assisted by Father 
Doyle and Father E. Rosaia. In his 
sermon the Pastor Father E. Doyle 

gades will receive an annual allow
ance of $500. A star system is being 
worked out to determine a fair dis
tribution for the 51 men involved. 

Yes, the rural community has 
something to talk about these days. 
It is hoped that the talk will con
tinue to centre about its fine new 
fire-fighting organization and not 
about any flre that may mar the 
tranquility of the Roxborough 
scene. 

told of the many sterling qualities nection with Glengarry. The Fu
of the deceased as a citizen, a par- neral Parlors were a profusion of 
ent and a church worker; and he flowers and cards. 

Paddy Rochford and Bill Baril. 
The active pallbearers were all 

Past Grand Knights of the Knights 
of Columbus, Trail Council, who 
worked with the deceased while he 
was financial secretary. 

was a model that every one should Active pallbearers were Dr. Jack 
follow. His ·place will be hardto H&rrigar,, Kevin Molloy, Tom Mc
fill. Ewan, Phil Limbert, Sebastian Nu- Burial was fl, the Mountain View 

Although a valued cttlzen for so tini and Jack Varcoe. Honorary cemetery. 
long he never forgot his native pallbearers were Tick McBride, Jim Mrs. J. A. McDonald of Edmonton 
Glengarry or those with any con- Gagnon, Ed. Provost, Tim Teahan, attended the funeral. 

JUST 
FOR 

ARRIVED 
EASTER 

Men, s Ready-to- Wear SUITS 
All 100% pure wool and name brands 

More than 200 to choose from 

ALSO TIP TOP TAILORS NEW SPRING SAMPLES on 
MADE - TO - MEASURES 

SEE OUR ASSOJtTMENT 

OF 

KORATRON Never-Press CASUALS 

We have a large assort
ment of pure wool 

CARDIGANS and 
PULLOVERS 

IF IT'S SHOES - SEE PROULX'S 
FOR 

SLATER RITCHIE - PEDWIN 

See our line of G WG work clothing and casuals 
WE ALSO HAVE DRESS TROUSERS AND CASUALS FOR BOYS 

For a · complete line of work clothing from head to foot . . . Visit 

Proulx's Men's Wear 
YOU'LL FIND US 

PHONE 203 
ON THE SQUARE 

ALEXANDRIA 

.• Join the crowd of happy Traders, Swappers, Bargain Hunters, 
and New Car Shoppers! Blaze a trail to your.,. 

START Y&!JR S/JMMER IN STYLE !Al 
A 8RA#f) J/81 PIJNTIAC/ Mll/£ 
PE,RFECT (J}#8/;1/;flifJ/r' fJr ffRtOR;lffl't't; 
Rh?4 CtJtl1mRT Al/I) WP L()tJ,ff' ll/AT 

I 

TIIERES A GfJOO Cff4.tVCE lJIE //ERY C4R 
VOi/ WAAIT IS RIGHT IN STOeKl B!JY 
#OW Al/£) TAt'E A/J//AAl7116E OF Tl!E 
!IIGII TRADE-IN ALLOWANtES, TOP 
OEAIS MO REAi.Lt FAST OEUVERIES / JAILY PONTIAC CAJ/ 6/rE YOII I 

.~ )> 

If YO/JR[ l1XJKING RJR 7JIE 
IJTMOS7 IN QUALITY ANO 
l/JX(/R'(, 8E SURE 7lJ SEE 

:t:l;::=:::i!!"'-......i'!"!'!"!'~ -"!!"~il THE TflN@ ~--8VltK 
ANO M/ICI( SNCIM! 

Come where the deals are hot and 
the trading 's heavy ..• 

PONTIAC-BUICK· 
GMC 

TRADING 
POST~ 

~ Be sure to watch "Telescope", "The Fugitive" and "The Red Skelton Hour" now showing on television. Check local listings for time and channel. -

Authorized PONTIAC - BUICK Dealer in Green Valley 

ROY'S GARAGE (Green Valley) Limited 
e GREEN VALLEY ONTARIO e 
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Laymen To Have Role In. Electing 
Deans In Diocese Of Alexandria 

Laymen will have a part in elect- ery pastoral commissions consisting 
ing deans of Alexandria Diocese of the pastors within the deanery 
and pastoral councils will be estab- and representatives of the parish 
lished in every parish, Auxiliary councils. They will be elected for 
Bishop J . A. Plourde told diocesan one year by the deanery councils. 
priests at a meeting here. They will also fulfill the role as-

The parish councils will include signed to them by canon law. 
priests of the parish and heads of The deanery pastoral commissions 
committees of laymen dealing with form only one level of a diocesan
liturgy, education, finance and ad- wide structure which includes par
ministration, and the lay apostolate. ish pastoral councils and a diocesan 

. "Teamwork is a moral responsi- pastoral commission. The diocesan 
bility," Bishop Plourde said. "A commission will report to the 
priest cannot in conscience accomp- I Bishop. 
lish his duty if h e refuses to work The diocesan pastoral commission 
in collaboration with his people. will be composed of representatives 
Pastoral responsibilities today are of the deanery pastoral commission, 
far l:leyond any individual,'' he representatives of diocesan organi
noted in reference to the Council zations such as the CWL, Holy 
document on the priesthood. Name, catechetical organization . 

Alexandria Diocese has not had There will be one r epresentative 
the deanery organization provided from the diocesan liturgical com
for by canon law and implemented mission, representatives from reli
in most dioceses in Ontario. Bishop gious communities of men and wo
Plourde has set it up as "part of men, the diocesan administrator 
a plan for integrating pastoral work and a representative from the chan-
in the diocese." cery office. 

The deans will preside over dean- The three deaneries are Alex-

STOR-DUN-GLEN 
Co-operative Medical Services 

WILL CONTINUE 

To Offer Our Citizens Complete 

MEDICAL HEALTH CARE 
Paying -

SURGICAL 
100% of the General 1965 Tariff, specialists rates on referral, 
anaesethesis, assisting doctor, doctors visits in hospital. 

HOME and OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appliances. Twelve 
month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays member 
80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groups of five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for Ontario Hospital Service Com
mission plus Semi-Private benefits. 

For Further Information Regarding 

Complete or Partial 
Coverage 

Write or Telephone: 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Services, 

, • -:, .. '•:'~-~ I , 

36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 
Telephone : 932-6921 
Wm. Legault, Manager 

ll-3c 

· C'ut planting ~ti_m·e with 
. ,. .. ~ - ~•- o •,... ·. uo ·.·· " 

CORN PLANTERS 
. ~- ... ~···\.~. ·--·. '- ~ '° ., ;<' ,: ·r o 

'... . . • .. : l u a a .. --l! . .t- ... 
,:', " I ,., 

See the 455 drill planter that 
assures perfect seed bed prepara
tion - even depth planting of 
every seed. Plants 28 to 40 
inch rows. 

See the 456 hill drop model. IH 
rotary valve deposits pre-grouped 
seeds without bounce or scatter 
- in firm, even depth seed zone. 

You get matchless speed and 
accuracy with IH planters! Big
gest fertilizer hoppers anywhere. 
Exclusive "frog" to firm the seed 
bed. ~ee our <:Omplete line. 

EMILE AUBE 

Moose Creek, Ontario 

COLBOURNE FARM EQUIPMENT 

Maxville, Ontario 
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andria, Cornwall and Crysler. Alex- W J • J D Of' M Ch F l 
andria ana Cornwall deaneries will Omen 01D ll ay rs. as etter y 
each have two deans, one French p At K• k 0•11 
~~~i;:nd~~agl!~~-~::r~i~~-R.D~~~~ !0~Yt~~ world !~Y of ~ rayer, Died At 82 
tant and Father J. R . Donihee. The Kirk Hill United Church Women 
deans in the Cornwall deanery are were host to members of the Bread
Father J. D. MacPhail and Father albane Baptist Mission Circle, 
Bernard Guindon. Dean of Crysler Douglas WMS Auxiliary Dalkeith, 
is Father R. Gagnon. st. Columba WMS Auxiliary and 

Bishop Plourde told the priests friends sharing the Order of Ser
that this new structure was not vice which had been prepared by 
only meant to coordinate and unify the Scottish Committee for the 
all pastoral activities but also to World Day of Prayer with the 
allow for wider dialogue and team- Theme "Ye ru·e my Witnesses". 
work in discovering the needs of . Mrs. Lynus MacPherson president 
the diocese and the means to meet of the United Church Women wel
them. 1 corned the ladies present and led 

The new structure 1s intended, 
he said to give the 111-ity a way of 
making their needs known to the 
Bishop and to give the Bishop a 
way to work out the solutions with 
a group representative of the dio-
cese. 

in the Call to Worship and the 
Prayer for Adoration and Thanks
giving. Mrs. J . J . MacMillan r ead 
two passages of Scripture. 

Mrs. N. J . MacLeod president of 
the St. Columba WMS Auxiliary, 
led in th e Prayer of Confession and 
Penitence. 

Mrs. W. D. MacLeod gave the 
meditation on the theme "Ye are 
my Witnesses". The Scripture read
ing was by Mrs. Archie McRae. 

Mrs. Charles Fetterly, for many 
years a highly respected resident 
of the Avonmore-Monkland area, 
died Monday, March 7th, in the 
Cornwall General Hospital where 
she had been a patient for ten days. 
Mrs. Fetterly was in her 83rd year. 

The former Christena Macdonald, 
Mrs. F et terly was born on Aug. 2, 
1883, in the Second Concession of 
Roxborough, the daughter of the 
late Donald Macdonald and his 
wife, Mary Chisholm. 

On March 21, 1916, she married 
Mr. Fetterly and unt il th e time of 

her husband's death on July 27, 
1952, they farmed in the Third 
Concession of Roxborough, three 
miles east of Avonmore. 

Mrs. Fetterly was a member of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Monkland, and was a valued and 
faithful member of the Women's 
Missionary Society. 

Following her husband's death 
Mrs. Fetterly made her home with 
her brother, Alex MacDonald, and 
a nephew, Dan A. Macdonald. 

For the past five years she was 
a resident at the Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge, Cornwall. 

I 

The body rested at the Brownlee 
Funeral Home, Finch, where Rev. 
Hugh Wilson conducted the funeral 
service Wednesday afternoon. 

Pallbearers were Earl Cameron, 
Hubert Delaney, Walter Fetterly, 
William A. Johnston, Graham Mac
donald, and Neil Marjerrison. 

Interment will be made in Wood
lands Cemetery, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Fetterly is survived by two 
nephews, Wallace Macdonald, Buf
falo , and Percy Macdonald, Camp 
Valcartier, Que., and ,a first cousin, 
Mrs. Phoebe McGee, of Cornwall. 

In eluded in the Alexandria dean
ery are the two Alexandria parishes 
together with Lancaster, St. Ra
phael's, Green Valley, Greenfield, 
Glen Nevis, Williamstown, Glen 
Robertson, Lochiel, Dalkeith and 
Apple Hill. 

Mrs. Kenneth MacLennan of the 
Baptist Mission Circle led in the 
Act of Dedication showing the re

ing us to join them in lifting to ,,,'i 
God their special needs and con
cerns. Prayers were led by Mrs. I 
Stanley Forbes for the Women of • 
Africa ; Mrs. J. P. MacLeod for I 
the Women of Asia ; Mrs. Leslie ·"i 
Calvank for the Women of Europe ~ 

and the British Isles ; Mrs . John A. I 
MacIntosh for the Women of Latin · 
America. jj 

The service closed with the sing-1 
ing of hymn "The Day Thou Ga vest, 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
The Cornwall parishes as well as ·1ationship of God and His people 

St. Andrew's, Martintown, Ingleside, as indicated in Isaiah and in St. 
Long Sault and Glen Walter will John's Gospel Christ likens Himself 
make up the Cornwall deanery. I and His followers to that between 
Crysler deanery will consist of Cry- the vine and its branches. 
sler, Moose Creek, Finch and Max- Mrs. Alex Mccuaig and Mrs. Rae 
ville. MacGillivray received the offering 

Lord is Ended", and the Benediction ·~ 
was pronounced by Mrs. L. Mac
Pherson. 

A delicious lunch was served in I 
the United Church Hall with Mrs. 
W. McLean asking the Blessing. 
Mrs. McLean on behalf of the St. " 

Wedding rings are placed on the 
third finger of the left hand be
cause of an old Egyptian belief that 
a nerve ran from that finger to the 
heart. 

and Mrs. L. MacPherson dedicated 
it. 

Mrs. George Fulton, president of 
the Douglas WMS Auxiliary, led in 
Prayer of Intercession. Requests 
for our prayers have come to us 
from the women of other lands ask-

Columba and Douglas WMS Auxili- L t f ' L b d F I 
aries thanked the ladies for their ,.• .. :::•'· ancas er_,

1
. um er an• ue 

kind invitation to be fellow wor- l 

l 

I 

shippers. Mrs. Duncan Forbes on COAL and FUEL OIL 
behalf of the Breadalbane Baptist 
Mission Circle added her word of Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 
thanks for their members. 

·•ii•· · 

This is the 
Centennial Symbol. 

What does it mean? 
What does it 
mean to you? 

We hope it means more than any other symbol you 
have ever been exposed to. Because this symbol is 
Canada. And Canada is you. 

It is composed of eleven triangles. Ten representing 
the Provinces, and the other, our northern territory. 
The triangles are arranged as a stylized Maple Leaf, 
the identifying symbol for Canada and Canadians. 

It is your symbol and it can help stand for your 
involvement in Canada. It can show your pride. It 
can interpret your enthusiasm for a greater Canada. 
From this point on, all Canadians will be caught up 
in the growing excitement of honouring 100 years of 
Confederation. Individuals will soon be involved with 
their own Centennial projects. Many communities 

THE CENTENNIAL 

have already begun to embark on large scale Cen
tennial endeavours. Industries have initiated wide
spread Centennial efforts of varying degrees, All 
Canadians working to say "Canada" to the world. 

You will be aecing thil aymbol everywhere. Like 
to be one of those behind it? We'd like you to use 
the symbol in your home; your office; at school; in 

•your plant; wherever you can. The manual noted 
below may help to explain how you can best use it. 

Remember, this is an opportunity for all of us to 
understand Canada, its history, its present and its 
future. Let's explore what can now be called a great 
country. Let's all be a symbol for Canada, the same 
way this is a symbol for Centennial. 

r----------------------------, I The Centennial Commission 

I P.O. Box 1967 
I Ottawa, Canada. 
I 

Please send me a copy of the manual, 

" How to use the Centennial Symbol". 

Nam~-------------
Address ____________ _ 

ity ________ Provinc.~---____________________________ J 

I L _ __________________________________________________________________ n_11_n1..J1 

• 
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BPORTS 
keeping the score down is quite a HITHER AND YON Mrs. J. R. Kinkade more and active in community acti- , -
"holler guy" type of goaltender. Norm Byrne back in hither Glens vities as long as she was able. 

In the local Sprite tournament last weekend after a flight to the Died Al 91 Relatives from out of town who I 
on Saturday Maxville drew a bye in attended the funeral were Mrs. R. 
the first round. Alexandria elimin- drab, brown island country, with 

no pipe bands, beside yon glittering The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Kin- E. Kinkade of Ottawa; Mrs. Charles 
ated Hawkesbury from "A" group Emerald Isle .. . Norm is quite a kade, widow of the late John R. E. Kinkade of Detroit; Mrs. Arthur 
then Hawkesbury won the "B" spoke in the Canadian Overseas Kinkade of Kenmore, Ont., was Rieck of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
crown over Rockland. In a final Tele-Comm. wheel . . . Norm and held in the Glen Sandfield United Dwight MacRuer and Robert Mac
round robin Cornwall were "A" his colleagues impressed with the Church at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Ruer of Kenmore, and the grand
champs defeating both Alexandria hospitality of Canada House with March 12, 1966, and was attended children Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reaney 
and Maxville. the onetime Cornwallite Lionel by many relatives, friends and and children of Metcalfe and Mr. 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

in the GLENS ~ * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL ... In addition to the hockey windup, Chevrier quite the host ... like neighbors. and Mrs. Bruce Kinkade of Rich-------------------------------1 so far as ODHA is concerned, Sat- ourselves, Norm had difficulty dis- Mrs. Kinkade was the former mond. 
(Intended for last issue) end of the season. A scout tells us urday night's fare provided more tinguishing a teenage gal from her Anne Elizabeth Loney, daughter of Burial will be in Springhill ceme- j' 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP I 
Complete line. for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexanckla 
-There were several signs of spring the one sided scores were due to signs of spi·ing. In Maxville John boyfriend in Trafalgar Square ... W. J. Loney and Martha Wallace tery, Vernon, in the spring. 

during the past weekend other than lack of practise, not ability. D. MacLeod, president of Glengarry John Dolan, highly regarded at of Osgoode Township, Ontario . She ·-------------
those recorded by the weatherman Also on Saturday in Perth and Pipe Band, presided at the annual Canada House, will be packinglwa~ born July 24, 1874 and had ~ - --------.-.-.-.-.-;.-;.-;.-;.-;.-.-.-.-.--•• --.-.;-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 

d the calendar. ODHA district finals Alexandria meeting highlighted by a festive trunks for his Ottawa home ere too resided with her daugh~er Anne 
n a rundown of sport events Bantams lost to .Arnprior 4-2 . board that was much more than a long . . . Memo to Mrs. Dolan, (Mrs. E . Douglas MacMillan) for J h A M L 

that carried this tab we will start Michael Boisvenue blasted one of "Pot Luck" dinner in the High Norm, upon questioning, tells us I the past 18 years. 0 n • ac en nan 
t with the annual Maxville Carnival his favorite drives from just inside School cafeteria. Rev. Mr. Fer- Black Friars bridge still spans the I Rev. L . S . Woolfrey conducted I 
I held at the Community Arena last the blue line to score Alexandria's guson, Dunvegan, was guest speaker Thames and rests on the same I the funeral service and the pall

Friday night. The rink was well first tally, then the old combination and gave an interesting and infor- piers. bearers were Bruce Kinkade, grand
filled and the variety of costumes, since their sprite beginning, Donnie I mati!e talk, 5P(Ced with humor Willie Terry back in hither Glens son, Cecil M. Reaney, John D . Mac
both in color and design, added to Morris set up Pee Wee Poirier for relative to the history of the bag- as Oshawa Generals handed st. I Millan, Ross MacMillan, Clarence 

fine program. the local bantams' second goal. pipes. Spring must be on its way Kitts the mothballs last Saturday MacMillan a1_1.d Archibald MacDon-
At the same time Alexandria Mid- Alexandria Peewees were also as band practise will be held before . . . Ralph MacSweyn and his aid. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FULLY QUALIFIED FOR ALL TYPES OF LICENSES 

MAXVILLE - Tel, Collect 527-5496 
13-tf rw,,w,:,_ =-"------I A L EXANDRIA 

gets were eliminated 8-0 from the paired with Arnprior. This was the long in the ope~. Johnstown, Pa. team in the midst Mrs. Kinkade leaves to mourn, 
Thurso spring tournament. Our- Silver Stick Champion team and At the same time members of ~he of Eastern League hockey playoffs one daughter, Anne (Mrs . E. Doug
town's youngsters then moved into although losing 5-0 Alexandria is Glengarry Golf Club were holdmg with Clinton squad ... Clinton won las MacMillan) a son, Morgan 
Hawkesbury to play in a similar not alone in being shut out by their annual meeting and there was 5-4 over Johnstown last Friday to Loney of Glen Sandfield, three 
series on Saturday and were on Arnprior. This great little squad a slight shuffle in the executive. lead 2-0 in best of five northern daughters-in-law, Mrs. R. E. Kin
the short end of a 7-1 game. As the won their three games 1n Port Then the golfers a~d c~rlers as- semi-finals ... Ralph has enjoyed · kade of Ottawa, Mrs . Charles E. 
Midgets had been already side- Huron by blanking the opposition. sembled at the curhng rinkdwhere a fine season and the Laggan de- Kinkade of Detroit and Mrs. Ar
tracked by Maxville in ODHA play- Another scout tells us Michael Mc- t?ere ~ere plent~ of tastY, . ecora- fenceman is quite a favorite with thur Rieck of Chicago, seven grand- ·· 
downs this it seems would be the I Leister in Ourtown nets besides tive si~ns relative to sprmg as Johnstown fans ... Ralph has done children and 16 great grandchildren. 

1 BARBER SHOPS 
1 green ribbons, shamrocks, and the well offensively, too, coming up Mrs. Kinkade spent all of her 

j 
MANSEL M. HAY 

Licensed Auctioneer - Glen Sandfiela, Ontario 
Complete Auction Service 

CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 

clay pipes were indicative that the with 26 assists and six goals during early life at Kenmore, Ont., where 
17th was still with us. schedule play. she married John Robert Kinkade I 

Then to really honor St. Patrick We had an interesting chat with and had four sons and one daugh- I 
we were in St. Raphael's' Sunday I t f: Paul Endress at the curling rink , er. Her thi-ee eldest sons prede-
evening where Father "Mike" "do" ... Paul is our likeable fish ceased her, Wallace and Edmund I 
~~!~~~ ~r°5f:i~h ast~~~e~s a~~e:i~ ~~~h:i:;!~e ~~!~:~d-~eil ~~~1 t~~:: :as

1
~
4
~if:~~gc!:~~se/~f 

1;~;·w~; ' 
of all those tempting delicacies pre- greatest enemy is still the poacher of St. Paul's United Church, Ken-1 
pared and served by the gracious 

WILL REMAIN OPEN 

EVERY NIGHT 
FROM APRIL 4th to APRIL 8th ladies in Maxville, the Curling Club · : · stm on ;he s~me "do", the clay :. 

and St. Raphael's, we had a tough pipes may ave een artificial but ment in the case of premeditated I 
when the Rambling Reporter stok- murder. I weekend holding down the calorie 

VANKLEEK HILL COMMISSION AUCTION I~~~· ::ll~;~:ac:t~~~~~:~sr;~~ui!~ ~d~is c~::~uan:nte;~u~a~~~i:;; an~ii:ies:i::e ~le:~t,;; a~~s;;!~~ ; 

I forged their cigars, the smoke rings as are all his friends, that he has 

INCLUSIVE 

-

_/ 

. analysis of the expected layman's I 
work in church activities that was were the real McCoy. safely passed through the long stay 

EVERY WEDNESDAY I Didja read of the new substance I and treatment in Monti·eal. 
interesting and in keeping with tbe on the market which claims golfers Rolland Laferriere of Montreal, I OPEN ALL DAY WED. - CLOSE 6 P.M, SAT. 

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE CALL 
V ANKLE EK HILL - 678-2811 

Collect 

IF YOU WANT TO BE SURE 

Holy Name theme of the annual can add 20 or more yards to their visited his mother and brother last I 
dinner meeting. Those interested! shots It 1·s a h · 1 t · s d '.-. . . . 1 1. d . . . c em1ca coa mg I un ay. 
in ~port activities are solld Y me. which produces the added distance 
up m favor of the proposed multi- . . . , , __ 
~urpose centennial building in Wil- ! : 0 ~d:c~~~ s::re;~

1
c;

1
~~ • sta~t:; I 

hamstown. the second nine of a You Know 1 

And. the final .weekend harb~ngers Where Golf Course often add 20 
of spnng, a rem~der of the Fisher- or more yards to their drive but 
man's Bonspiel m Lancaster April . . ' . 
1 2 d th t L. p ·ct t Ro there 1s no chemical substance m 
- an a ions resi en n the concoction they use. 

Bass is marshalling his forces to Maurice Sauve handling his first 
greet John W . "Red" O'Quinn, gen-

Robert Of 

FOR EASTER WEEK ONLY 

Alexandria 
eral manager of Ottawa Rough Rid- Sprite tournament last Saturday 

tells us he never realized the 
ers and a noted Canadian sport amount of effort involved ... the 
figure, who will be gu e5t speaker at OAC grad is grateful for assistance 
the Lions annual teenage-sportsman 

Has Opened An Agency In Lancaster 
THAT THE MEAT FROM YOUR DEAD dinner meeting May 9. More anon . by Mrs. Howard Morris and Andy 

McNulty ... No substitute for ex For a COMPLETE LINE of WEDDING PHOTOS and 
OR INFIRM ANIMAL IS USED FOR 

DOG FOOD and RENDERING ONLY AUCTION SALE 
perience Maurice . .. During the 
Arnprior-Alexandria Bantam game 
in Perth the same pillar of. minor 
hockey, Mrs. Morris, was chatting 
with some Arnprior mothers and 

Livestock, Implements and Produce learned that her old line mate of 

• 

At Lot 54-55 Charlottenburgh the Queen's University 1 a d i e s 
Black River Road hockey team, away back when; 

CALL COLLECT 

Glengarry Farm Service 2 miles west of Lancaster 

LANCASTER 347-2955 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
ANICET PRIEUR, Prop. 

Lie. No. 400-C-65 
10-3c MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. 

our new ~eep' dealer 
~ I • , • / ,, ~- - ~ ..... ,. I .- ,. 6 • , • ,1 . . .. ' • • • -· •, ' • • 

UPTOWN MOTOR SALES 
602 PITT ST., CORNWALL, ONTARJ:O 

invites~ou 
to stop in and 
drive the 
'Unstoppables' 

'JEEP' GLADIATOR TRUCK. Same 
choice of engines and other options as 
the Wagoneer. Choice of 7 or 8 foot box 
... flatbed or stake, with GVW's up to 
8600 lbs . New colors , new trim. And 
4-wheel drive gives you twice the trac
tion of ordinary pick-ups ... makes other 
pick-ups seem incomplete. 

/ 

'JEEP' WAGON EER STATION 
WAGON. Hot, new action look ... and 
choice of: 250 hp 'Vigilante' V-8 or Hi
Torque 6 cylinder engines, famous 
Turbo Hydra-Matic* automatic trans
mission, and 'Jeep' 4-wheel drive. Power 
steering and power brakes, of course. 
2-wheel drive is available. 

'JEEP' UNIVERSAL AND TUXEDO 
PARK MARK IV. Choose from a new155 
hp "Dauntless" V-6 or "Hurricane" 4. 
Hard or cc,nvertible tops, 81" or 101" 
whee lbases, accessories for pushing , 
pulling, hauling , winching, or plowing. 
The V-6 flies down the highway. It's 
called the Flying 'Jeep' Universal! 

OUR FACTORY-APPROVED PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT is 
fully staffed and equipped to keep all 'Jeep' vehicles in peak running 
condition. No one knows your 'Jeep' vehicle like our trained mechanics. 
Expert tune-ups and repairs. 

KAISER Jeep OF CANADA LIMITED 

* l RA Dt,.. A. RI< GENERAL MOTORS CORPOR A.l lO N Manufacturers of 2 and 4-wheel drive 'Jeep' vehicles • 

Cairine Bedard is the wife of 
the Hon . "Joe" Green, present Min
ister of Agriculture and noted Arn
prior lawyer ... Alex Macculloch, 
chairman of St. Raphael's minor 
hockey, gave a concise season's re
port on Sunday's dinner meeting 
. . . Alex was quite outspoken in 
his views of stepping up boys show
ing more than average ability. 

News from Here 
and There . .. 

(C'-0nt1nued from Paize 6) 

referred to in any conversation , 
either French or English speaking. 
Never angered, his present peace 
is but an extension of his quiet na
ture. 

Mrs. Isabella Livingstone is in 
the Glengarry Memorial since 
March 21st. With good behavior, 
the nurses promise to release her 
in a few days. With a speedy re
covery we wish her more clement 
weather for homecoming. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Angus Lyman and 
• daughter, Susan, of Ottawa, were 

in the Glen last Sunday, and be
. sides visiting relatives and friends, 
\ they made a "safari" into Wilfrid 
Brunet's maple bush where they 
sampled his syrup. 

Viateur Ethier MP and Mrs . 
Ethier returned to Ottawa on Mon
day, and the business of Parlia
ment. Mr. Ethier intends to vote 
for the retention of capital punish-

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

PA I NT 
SALE 

ALEXANDRIA 
PAINT STORE 

127 Main St. South 
SOME OF THE BIG BARGAINS- I 
Super White Enamel- Gal., reg. 

12.25 for 7.25; quarts, reg. 3.85 
for 2.25. I 

Exterior Latex-Reg. 10.80 gal., for 
6.25. I 

Semi-Gloss Unde.rcoaters - Latex, I 
etc. 

(mostly white paints) 

Up to 50% discounts 

P . E. LEVERT, Prop. 
Phone 520 Alexandria 

INVITATION CARDS, contact 

JACKIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
who is at your service at all times 

Phone 

Robert Of 
ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. ALEXANDRIA 866 

Lancaster 

Alexandria 
LANCASTER 

LANCASTER 347-3471 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

L LONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 

FRESH SHOULDER OF PORK, 5 to 6 lbs ................ lb. 55c 
BURNS SHAMROCK RINDLESS BACON, 1 lb. pack ........ lb. 79c 

WITH A $3.00 PURCHASE I 
50 lb. bag No. 1 N.B. POTATOES ...................... at 1.89 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... 
THICK RIB ROAST ........... . 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG ... 
MEXICAN 
TOMATOES, size 6x7 ................... . lb. 29c 
YELLOW 
COOKING ONIONS .... .. ......... 2 lbs. 19c 
FLORIDA 
PINK GRAPEFRUIT, No. 148 5 for 59c 
EMPEROR 
RED GRAPES .. 2 lbs. 45c 
CANADA FANCY 
RED McINTOSH APPLES .... 5 lbs. 55c 

lb. 49c 
lb. 79c 
lb. 45c 

MANNING'S JUMBO CHOCOLATE MALLOW 
BISCUITS . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . pky. 59c 
DOMESTIC 
SHORTENING ......................... ... 2 lbs. 69c 
MARQUETTE 
STRAWBERRY JAM, 24 oz . . ......... 49c 
CARNATION INSTANT 
POWDERED MILK ................ 3 lbs. 1.25 
COLA or ORANGE 
HOWDY SOFT DRINK, 30 oz. 2 for 29c 
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1-Coming Events 

'l'he Glengarry Social Club of Mont
real welcome you to a date April, 
Friday 15th at 6510 Decarie Blvd., 
Montreal. Dancing to Dave Don's 
Orchestra, violin selections Wil
frid Gillis, Cape Breton, Malcolm 
Dewar, Dunvegan, McPhee Bro
thers, Lochiel, piping, Allan Gillis, 
Cape Breton, Scottish songs, In
nis Campbell. For information, 
Tel. HU 8-2851, D. Macdonald, 
pres. 13-2c 

Dance at the Alexandria Armouries' 
Recreational Center Easter Sat
urday, April 9th in aid of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Gauthier's Orchestra, Refresh
ments. Admission $1.00. Spon
sored by Alexandria Board of 1 
Trade. Drawing for "Money Doll". 
Everybody welcome. 13-lc 

'!-Card of Thanks 
. (Continued) 

McCALLUM-I wish to express my 
gratitude and thanks to all my 
kind friends and neighbors for 
special treats, visits and letters 
while I was confined to bed dur
ing the past few weeks, also for 
kindness shown to George. We 
wish to express our appreciation 
by saying 'Thank you very much'. 
-Mr. and Mrs. George Mccallum. 
Lancaster, Ont. 13-lc 

Mac DONEL L-The undersigned 
wishes to publicly acknowledge 
with deep gratitude, the thought
fulness of Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm 
Macdonald who so kindly noti
fied her of the death of an uncle, 
Alexander Chisholm, at Vancou
ver . 
-Miss Isabel MacDonell, RN. 
Cornwall, Ont. 13-lc 

12-Articles for Sale 115-Farm and Garden Produce 
. . (Continued) 

Boston Guild piano for sale, good 
c~mdition. Tel. 553-J-1, Alexand- For sale, 600 bales of good hay 
na. 13-lc Contact Omer Campeau, RR 2 

Girl's bicycle. Tel. Alexandria 887 _ Green Valley, Tel. Lancaster 347-
13-lp . 3337. 13-lp 

Used articles for sale, Beach elec- I For sale, Western Ontario hay. Buy 
tric range; combination wood I the best, buy from the West. J. 
and electric range; chrome kit- R. Ya lade, Alexandria, Tel. 
chen sets, 5-piece and 7-piece; 1 Lochiel 70-R-23. 11-tf 
Finlay oil heater; humidifier; 21 For sale quantity of timothy seed. 
dressers; gas ran~e; teleJ?hone Apply 'to w. R. MacLeod, Bonnie 
table. Adams Furmture, Mam St. I Brier Farm, RR 1 Dunvegan, Tel. 
S., Tel. Alexandria 697. Cash or Lochiel 560-R-13 12-2 
terms. 13-lc j · P 

Gibson washer, almost new. Rea- 16-Poultry - Livestock 
sonable. Tel. Alexandria 968. Fo;:-;ale, young Holstein cow to 

_____________ 13-2c freshen soon. Apply to John 
New Admiral 11" TV $100. used Angus Cameron, RR 2 Alexandria, 

Sunbeam electric lawn mower $35. Tel. Lochiel 29-R-5. 13-lc 
Louis Shepherd. Tel. 77. 13-lc For sale, 4-year old stallion. Apply 

Pyrofax gas stove in good condition. 
The Kirk Hill UCW are holding 

their annual Pot Luck Supper 
Saturday, April 23rd. Further 
particulars later. 13-lp I McLEAN-I wish to express my 

grateful thanks to all our friends 
Apply to Lionel Glaude, North 
Lancaster. Tel. Lancaster 347-3029. 

13-lp 

to Lionel Rozon, RR 4 Alexandria. 
Tel. 890-W-2. 13-lp 

For rent, 16 Holstein cows. Apply to 
Victor Valade, Glen Norman. Tel. 
Lancaster 347-3378. 13-2p 

The regular meeting of the trustees and neighbors who sent cards, 
of Lochiel Township Public School letters, gifts and flowers to my 
Area Board will be held Thurs- husband while he was a patient in Combination wood, coal and gas 

stove with hot water front, in 
good condition. Apply to Mrs. 
Wilfrid Cuerrier, Green Valley, 
Tel. 648-W-1. 13-2p 

Wanted - Late freshening neifers 
and young cows. Contact John M . 
McDonald. Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

,ctay, April 7th at 8.15 p.m. in Montreal General Hospital. 
the Alexandria Public School. -Mrs. William McLean, 

13-lc The Manse, Dalkeith. 13-lp 
------------A Crokinole and Taffy Party on 

Tuesday, April 12th, at 8.30 p.m. 
in the Kirk Hill Hall, sponsored 
by the Kirk Hill United Church 
YPS. Admission 50c and 35c. 

13-2p 
----------------
C.W.L. Home Cooking Sale at the 

Hub Restaurant, Saturday, April 
2nd, from 3 to 5 p.m. 12-2c 

The annual meeting of the Glen
garry Telephone Co. Ltd., will be 
held at the Township Hall, 
Lochiel, Ont., on Wednesday, the 
6th day of April, 1966, at the hour 
of one thirty p.m. Malcolm N. 
Grant, Pres., Mrs. Janet McCor
mick, Sec.-Treas. 12-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
Neighbors, relatives and friends are 

cordially invited to a mixed party 
for Bruno Seguin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Seguin of Dunvegan 
and Lucille Lavigne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lavigne of 
Greenfield, at the Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion, Saturday, April 9th. 
Music by F.B.I. Orchestra. Every
one welcome. 13-2p 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

1LENGARRY MEMORIAL 
FOURNIER-To Mr. and Mrs. Eu

elide Fournier (nee Annie Chay
er) Dunvegan, on March 24th, 
1966, a son. 

HAGEN-To Mr. and Mrs. Anton
ius Hagen (nee Everdien Spyker
bosch) Glen Robertson, on March 
23rd, 1966, a daughter. 

HAMBLETON-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hambleton (nee Marie 
Dunleavy! Glen Robertson, on 
March 23rd, 1966, a son. 

KENNEDY-To Mr. and Mrs. Stu
ar t Kennedy (nee Georgina Rob
inson) RR2 Martintown, on 
March 29th, 1966, a daughter. 

SCOTT-To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Scott (nee Doreen Scott) Four
nier, on March 25th, 1966, a son. 

2-Births 

McKAY-Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc
Kay (nee Carole Lapierre) are 
happy to announce the arrival 
of a daughter, Deborah, on March 
14th, 1966 at St. Michel's Hos
pital, Montreal. 

6--Deaths 

ANDERSON-Thomas Gordon, of 
Vankleek Hill, in Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital on Tuesday, March 
29th, 1966, husband of the late 
Edna Harvey (no children) and 
the late Avelena Stephens, beloved 
father of Mrs. Stanley Forbes 
(Ruth) of VaIJkleek Hill ; brother 
of Mrs. R. D. Maccallum (Eliza) 
and Leslie. Resting at his home. 
Funeral Thursday, March 31st at 
3 p.m. at Vankleek Hill Baptist 
Church. Gideon Memorial Bibles 
placed in his memory gratefully 
received. 

7-Card of T hanks 

HOWES-I would like to thank my 
kind friends for the nice visits, 
cards, flowers, gifts and treats 
while I was a patient in Cornwall 
General Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr . McGuire and all the nurses 
who took such good care of me. 
-Mrs. Lloyd Howes. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 13-lp 

--------------
LAFERRIERE-We wish to express 

our sincere thanks to friends, 
neighbors and relatives for the 
many acts of kindness, messages 
of sympathy, mass offerings, flor
al tributes, visits at the funeral 
home and attendance at the fu
neral at the time of the death 
of a dear husband and father, 
Napoleon Laferriere. 
-Mrs. Napoleon Laferriere and 

family. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 13-lc 

LAFERRIERE-Nos r emf'rciements 

MacNEIL-I wish to express my 20 gallon hot water tank. Call after 16-tf 

sincere thanks to all who visited 5 p.m. Rhea) Menard, Green Val- 19-Pets for Sale me and sent cards and gifts while ley, Tel. Alexandria 758-J-2. 
I was a patient in the Cornwall 13-2p 
General Hospital. Special thanks Free, 2 Collia male pups, also 3 
to doctors, nurses and staff, also 8-gallon hot water tank, like new, ' partly grown femal~s. Fraser 
to Rev. John Hurst, Kirk Hill. used 6 months, with. 3-year guar- I Campbell, RR 1, Maxville. 13-lc 
-John R. MacNeil. antee. Tel. Alexandria 155. 12-2p A reliable kennel offers 2 pugs, 9 
Laggan, o_n_t_. ______ 1_a_-_1p 13_Articles Wanted I months old, registered, inoculated 

MENARD-I wish to thank my for distemper and rabies. Tel. 
friends, relatives and neighbors Wanted, chain saw in good condi- Alexandria 968. 13-2c 
for their visits and all who sent tion. Apply to Box "R" Glengarry 20--Farm Machinery 
cards and gifts while I was a News. 13-lp 
patient in Hospital St. Louis de 8 G 'lk 1 A l to 
Marie de Montfort, Ottawa. Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft -can em m1 coo er. t pp Y t 

maple, basswood and ash. Will Germain Gareau, Lancas er, On . 
Special thanks to Dr. Deroucher 13 1 
and Dr. Corbeil, nurses and Sister buy standing or ready cut 8 to _____ - P 
Monique. 16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith, For sale, Surge BB2 milker pump 
-Mrs. Baptiste Menard. phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf and motor, also 20 cow stanchions. 
RR 1 Glen Rober tson. 13-lp l4--Autos for Sale Tel. Lochiel 16-R-24. 13-lp 

SECOURS-I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank my friends 
and relatives who attended the 
surprise party given in my honor 
at the Green Valley Pavilion, on 
the occasion of my graduation. 
Special thanks to Henriette La
douceur and Pat McRae, also to 
my parents and a sincere thank 
vou to Mr. and Mrs. Rene Vail
lancourt who served such a de
licious lunch. This will be long 
remembered. 
-Claire. 
Alexandria, Ont. 13-lc 

8-In Memoriam 

CAREY-In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather, 
Thomas Carey, who passed away 
April 2nd, 1960. 
Sadly missed along life's way, 
Quietly remembered every day. 
No longer here our lives to share 
But in our hearts always there'. 
Sadly missed. 
-Rita, Lawrence and Carey. 
RR 1 Alexandria. 13-lc 

CAREY- In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather, 
Thomas Carey, who passed away 
April 2nd, 1960. 
There is a sad but sweet remem-

brance, 
There is a memory fond and true, 
There is a token of affection 
And a h eartache still for you. 
Sadly missed. 
-Jean, Gerard and family. 
RR 1 Alexandria. 13-lc 

FILION-In loving memory of a 
dear husband, Joseph Filion, who 
passed away April 5th, 1965. 
I dream of you, dear loved one, 
And see your smiling face, 
And know that you are happy 
In our Father's chosen place. 
-Always remembered by wife, 

Alice. 
Green Valley, Ont. 13-lp 

SMITH-In loving memory of a 
dear sister. Mrs. N. J. Smith, who 
departed this life April 5th, 1962. 
You never failed to do your best, 
Your heart was true and tender. 
You worked so hard for those you 

loved 
And left us to remember. 
-Always remembered by Mr. and 

Mrs. George McCallum. 
Lancaster. 13-lc 

9-P ersonal 

For all your painting, contact Gor-
die Obleman, Kirk Hill. 9-6p 

DRY SKIN? 
Let Balm Barr help you banish 

dry skin and rough hands. Balm 
Barr has the highest refined lano
lin content of any hand cream on 
the market. 25c introductory size 
will convince you of its effective
ness. Regular sizes 98c and $1.98. 
At McLeister's Drug, Alexandria 
anc! McDermid's, Maxville. 

7-lc, 13-lc 

Insure now! Vaccinate with 'Nixon' 
Blackleg-Malignant Edema Bac
terin. Convenient 2 c.c. dose. 
Available at McLeister's Drug, 
Alexandria. 13-lc, 18-lc, 20-lc 

Mr. Dairyman: Is mastitis control 
one of your major problems? Use 
'Nixon' Anti-mast 17, the ingre
dients are effective against 17 
mastitis causing organisms. Avail
able at McLeister's Drug Store, 
Alexandria. 9-13-18-22 25-27-lc 

1955 Chev 1~ ton pick-up truck, in 
perfect shape, low mileage. Apply 
to Box "B" Glengarry News. 

13-2p 

1963 Chrysler New Yorker, 4 doors, 
power brakes, powe1· steering and 
power windows, fully equipped. 
Medium green. Contact Mrs. Lu
cien Durocher, 26 Bishop st., 
Alexandria, Tel. 931. 13-2p 

1959 International ½ ton pick-up 
truck in good condition. Apply to 
Germain Gareau, Lancaster, Ont. 

13-lp 

1965 Acadian, 6 cyl. automatic, only 
3,823 miles. Like new. Can be 
seen at Roy's Garage, Green Val
ley. Apply to Philip Vachon, Dal
kelth, Tel. Lochlel 65-R-13. 13-2p 

- ---- -- -------
Used bus suitable for camper or 

small bldg., no tires or wheels 
$200. Louis Shepherd, Tel. 77. 

13-lc 

For sale, ¼ yard cement mixer, gas 
on rubber, in good condition, 4-
cycle Briggs and Stratton gasoline 
engine, like new, also one transit 
level. Modern Builders Supplies, 
Tel. Alexandria 840. 13-lc 

Silos. If interested in silos, it will 
pay you to call Ranald V. Mc
Donald, Allis-Chalmers Dealer, 
Dalhousie Station. Tel. Lane, 
347-3532. 12-3p 

For sale. Good used barn cleaner, 
can see it work any time, reason
able price, phone us. Also manure 
spreader PTO John Deere, Inter
national spreader PTO and new 
Holland manure spreader PTO, 
in perfect order. See Leo Lauzon, 
Dion Bros. dealer, 57 Kenyon St. 
W, Alexandria, Tel. 185. 12-2c 

F~.\R~IERS 
1955 Buick, standard transmission, FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 

good motor. Tel. 325-J-4 Alex- e COMET WELDERS-Made by 
andria after 5.30 p.m. 13-lp Smith-Roles Ltd. 

Several good used pickup trucks 1 • HI-CAPACITY AIR COMPRES-
reduced to sell. Shepherd Motors. SORS 
Tel. 77.____ 13-lc e 12-VOLT POST HOLE and ICE 

1961 trailer 46'x10'. Apply at 21 I AUGERS 
Victoria St., Alexandria. 13-2c e HEAVY-DUTY GRINDERS and 

METAL SLICERS 
1965 Oldsmobile F-85 Cutlass 2-door 

hardtop, power steering and For an on-the-farm demonstration 
brakes, bucket seats, radio, V-8 contact 
auto., back-up lights, wheel discs, ~ 
floor mats, black with red in- I GEORGE KIRKEY 
terior, $3,050. Tel. Logan Naftel, l Phone 538-2278 Moose Creek, Ont. 

. Lancaster, 347-2465. 13-2c, l-M 

More quality, better service, for I 
less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 21-Real Estate 

25-tf I 
1962 Studebaker V-8, automatic -@ 

transmission, twin traction rear / 
end, 5 tires, almost new. To be E v .11 sold _in part~ or whole. A?ply to • 81 ancourt 
Launer Lavigne, Alexandria, Tel. 
81 weekends. 11-4c REAL ESTATE BROKER-

Ford 1961 tractor, model 861 with 
PTO and power steering; 50 hp on 
pulley, 48 hp on pole. Apply to 
C. Vachon, 17 Rue Page, Rigaud, 
Que, Tel. 238-4392. 12-2p 

NEW HOUSES, built to your speci
fications anywhere, cash or terms. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES, good 
variety to offer. 

BUILDING LOTS, good variety, all 
sizes, town or country. 

FARMS, we have variety suitable 
15-Farm and Garden Produce for all purposes, large or small, 

vacant or complete. 
Hay for sale. AJ?P1Y to_ Eugene BUSINESSES, you can be your own 

Daoust, Dalhousie Station, Tel. boss by owning one of our pro-
Lanc. 347-2980 after 9 p.m. 13-lp I fitable businesses. Inquire now. 

100 bales of straw also quantity of MORTGA_GE money available at 
seed barley. Apply to A. Bernard conventional rates .. 
McPherson RR 1 Apple Hill Tel Space does not permit advertising 
528-4261 ' i3-lp all the properties we have listed. 

· Details on request, inquiries soli
cited. 

HAY FOR SALE 
DON 'T BE SHORT OF HAY! 

Your inquiries solicited 
REAL ESTATE & 

MORTGAGE BROKER 

W h • ·t } d t 11 · 195 Main St. South Tel. 718 
e a, e I on 1811 a a times ALBERT PETERSON Tel. 692 

and will deliver from 1 ton to Alexandria, Ont. 

100 tons. I S A u V E 
PAT BRU TET 

Lochiel Phone 31-R-14: Glen Robertson. Good 7 room home, 
49-tf 220 electricity, cistern, dug well, 

lot 80 by 160. Price $3,500, taxes 
only $65. 

HAY FOR SALE 

ALL KIXDS of HAY 

OX H.A)-.1), ALSO STRAW 

North Lancaster. Bungalow, size 
30 by 34 with kitchen. sitting 
room, bathroom, 3 bedrooms, new 
drilled well, floor furnace. Price 
$7,000, with $3,500 down, taxes 
$95. 

11 years experience 

a tout nos amis et parents pour D JEAN T CTTC.JCK 
les temoignages de sympathies r. J. l ' ,--; 1 

in buying and sel,ing 
l 

We have 2 homes at $1.000 down in 
Apple Hill and Greenfield. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
Dornie , 4 miles from Alexandria, 

good large 8 room home, large 
recus a !'occasion du deces d'un I 
cher mari et pere , Napoleon La
f erriere. 
-Mme Napoleon Laferriere et 

famille . 
Glen Robert,5on, Ont. 13-lc 

- I 

DE.'.\T1' AT, RPRClTW'-" 
ST POLYCARPK QUE 

,,,n.:nrc Al, C"P;NTRF 
PHONE NO 265-321i4 
BY APPOINTMENT 

RE~H S~i\.UVE 
Hay and Straw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

shed, barns, 1 acre of land, this 
is a good quiet place to be with 
a family, price $3,500. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2?6?. Price $4,800 with $1 ,000 down. 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

------- - -------
$2,980 per year. This is an MLS 
listing. 

We have 2 gas stations and a rest
aurant. 

FARMS 
Alexandria. One of the best kept 

100 acre farms. Large brick home, 
very good stables, barn, milk 
house, cement silo. River Delisle 
flowing through property. Pres
ent owner is having an auction 
sale on April 14 at which time 
there will be offered for sale some 
very good Holstein cattle with 
good dairy herd records. Very 
good, well kept line of machinery. 
For inspection of this fine farm 
please contact our office today. 

Finch area dairy farm specialty, 
200 acres with 170 acres cultivable, 
fertile sandy loam and clay loam. 
Large new 108 ft by 36 ft. barn, 
two years old, ties 50 cows, plus 
new 16 ft. x 16 ft. milk house with 
300 gallon bulk tank. Ready for 
barn cleaners. You will be amazed 
at this $18,000 barn. Other build
ings include machine shed, double 
garage, and solid house with 
forced air oil furnace. All heavy 
machinery and 48 head of cattle 
included in the very reasonable 
price. Price $42,000. Acceptable on 
the farm loan. Don't miss it. Take 
a few hours right now and come, 
and examine it. 

Green Valley vicinity, choice of 3 
farms containing 200 acres each, 
are interesting agricultural units. 
Buy it to start farming or to en
large your own operations. If you 
need only the land or any farm 
we have for sale, contact us and 
it can be arranged. 

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Tel. 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
Sales Representatives 

Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

For sale, 90-acre farm, 6 acres bush, 
balance tillable. Log house, good 
barn and outbuildings. Apply to 
Lloyd C. Howes, RR 1 Vankleek 
Hill, Box 94. Tel. 678-5194. 13-3c 

For sale, 100 acre farm, 9th Con
cession Caledonia, good farm land, 
10-room house, all good buildings. 
Hydro, drilled well, pressure sys
tem. Apply to Mrs. James Mac
Leod, Dunvegan, Tel. Maxville, 
527-5390. 13-2p 

For sale, 280-acre farm, one mile 
east of Highway 34, 5th Lancaster, 
7 miles south of Alexandria, six 
miles north of Lancaster and on 
school bus route; 252 acres rolling 
clay loam in good farming area, 
easy to drain, has running springs 
on 3 farms ar.d 2 drilled wells, 2 
large barns, 2 silos, 2 sheds, 2 
double garages, also high gravel 
lane. Large brick-siding house 
with all conveniences, pressure 
system in both house and barn, 
hot and cold water system, also 
oil heating system, bathrooms in 
two homes. All for sale, farm, 
stock and machinery. I have all 
equipment needed, almost new. 
64 head of cattle, 29 milk cows 
(place for 40), Holstein stock and 
15 brood sows. Contact Conrad 
Levert, RR 2 Green Valley, Tel. 
Lancaster 347-2605. 13-2p 

For sale, 300 acres, 225 cultivated, 
45 plowed, 2 houses, 3 barns, 2 
drive sheds, 2 granaries, 2 pig 
pens, chicken house; river, drilled 
well. Located in the 4th Kenyon. 
Apply to Dan Gill, RR 4 Alex
andria. 12-3c 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted'. One Of Top Salesmaa 
For Rent-Modern office, heat and 

electricity furnished. Phone 554, An Alexandria man is one el. 
4-tf 24 independent dealers to be hon

---------------- ored by Watkins Products, Inc., 
29-For Rent - Miscellaneous Winona, Minn., one of the leading 

Bride's floor-length, white dress 
with train, size 11; also matching 
headpiece. Tel. Alexandria 939. 

13-4p 

direct selling firms in North 
America. 

He is Eugene Legault, who was 
named an All-Canadian dealer on 
the basis of his 1965 sales. Legault, 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous who ranked among the firms 500 
Canadian rural dealers in 1965, will 
receive a special certificate for his 
outstanding service. 

12 8-gal. milk cans nearly new, 
drop-in milk cooler new motor 
in perfect condition, quantity of 
Garry and Russel seed oats from 
certified seed two years ago, 1956 
Ford Fairlane, good condition. 
Apply to Stewart Bradley, RR 1 
Maxville, Ont. Tel. Moose Creek 
538-2541. 13-3c 

Watkins dealers sell a complete 
line of extracts, spices, cosmetics 
and household products. 

Sold Buses Aplenty 
Qu~nt!ty ~f Rodney oats, Chore- Mr. Corbin Davis Executive Vic 

time stamless steel egg washer, . . . 
like new, also 18 plastic coated Pr es1dent, Blue-Bird Bu~ Co .. ~td., 
wire baskets. Lorne LeBlanc, Ap- of Fort Valley, Georgia, v1s1ted 
ple Hill, Tel. 527-5252. 13-2p I Louis Shepherd recently to pres-

sent Mr. Shepherd with his 19 -
Used roofing tin approx. 17 squares. Quota Buster Award for record bus 

Cheap, Louis Shepherd. Tel. 77. sales during 1965. 
ll-k -

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

Pasture for 12 heifers. 2 tires and 
tubes 450x21. Apply to Duncan 
MacLean, RR 1, Maxville, Ont. 

13-lc 

We pick up and pay for all sick, 
crippled and disabled horses and 
cattle. We also buy meat horses. 
Call Lloyd C. Howes, c/o Clifford 
Howes, RR 1 Vankleelc Hill. Box 
94, Tel. 678-5194. 13-3c 

Wanted, cottage in the La.ncaster 
area for July and August. Two to 
three bedrooms. All conveniences. 
Jack MacGillis, 855 Springland 
Dr., Ottawa 8, Ont. 12-2c 

32-Business Opportunities 

Won Steer In Draw 
Bernard Besner of Glen Nevis 

was the winner of a 500 lb. steer 
drawn for at a successful social 
evening in St. Joseph's Hall, Lan
caster, March 23rd. The event was 
sponsored by St. Lawrence Church, 
Curry Hill. _ l 

-
Assistant Pharmacist 
McLeister's Drug Store now has 

an assistant pharmacist, Louis 
Spilsbury of Cornwall. A former 
pharmacist on the staff of Cornwall 
General Hospital, Mr. Spilsbury 

Store space for rent, Main Street, 
Alexandria. Apply to Donat Bois- will work four afternoons a week, 
venue. Tel. 263. 13-tf permitting proprietor Frank Mc

For rent, complete maple sugar 
bush with camp and all equip
ment, about 8 acres. Tel. Alex
andria 282-J-3. 11-3p 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

RESTAURANT 
GREEN VALLEY 

20-tf 

The most booming restaurant in 
the area and greater future po
tential. Serves light lunches and 
full meals. Both local and tourist 
clientele. Barbershop attached 
promises a continued rent. Ade
quate parking. Building in ex
cellent condition. Residence up
stairs has kitchen, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom and porch. 
Grand bpportunity for a couple 
at any age. Contact Maurice 
Sauve, salesman for Adelard 
Sauve, Real Estate Broker, 23 
Kenyon St. E., Alexandria, Tel. 
1071, 13-lc 

-----------
33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

To sublet, heated 2-bedroom apart
ment, Main Street North, avail
able April 2nd. Tel. Alexandria 
613. 13-lc 

Apartment above Stedmans Store, 
heated, kitchen, living room, 
bathroom and 3 bedrooms. Rooms 
are of ample size and apartment 
centrally located. Rent $75. Tel. 
1071, Adelard Sauve, Real Estate 
Broker. 13-lc 

4-room apartment with complete 
bathroom. Occupancy May 1st. 
Apply to Lauzon's General Store, 
Kenyon St. West, Tel. 185. 13-2c 

Leister to devote more time to his 

store clientele. 

TENDERS WANTED, 
For the removal of all buildings 
and house located at 232 Main St. 
South, Alexandria. 

Tenders accepted until 
APRIL 12, 1966, at 7 P.M. 

Send tenders to Raymond Roch
on, secretary-treasurer, Alexandria 
Separate School Board, Alexandria, 
Ont. 12-2c 

--------------· 
TENDERS 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

"Sealed Tenders", plainly mar~ed 
as to contents, will be recei-v'ed 
by the undersigned until 3 p.m., 
Tuesday, April 5th, 1966, for the 
crushing and spreading of 10,000 
cubic yards of crushed gravel, 
crushed to pass through a ¾." 
screen; also 4000 cubic yards of 
crusher run 1½" gravel. Material 
to be 70% stone, balance grit or 
sand. The Township will supply 
the gravel, and three settings will 
be required. Work to be done to 
the satisfaction of the Road Super
intendent and must be completed 
by September 1st, 1966. 

A bid bond or certified cheque 
for 10% of the tendered price must 
accompany each tender. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A. J. McDONALD 1 
Clerk Treasurer 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

12-2c 
For sale, 200 acre farm, 7th Con- For rent, new, one-?edroo~ apart-

ssion Lochiel 3 miles north I ment, heated, equ~pped with_ frig. NOTICE TO CREDITORS ce . • . and stove if desired. Available 
east of ~a~ke1th, raised road, very April lst. Apply to Mrs. Lawrence 
good buildmgs, good water supply, S T 1 884 afte 6 pm 11-tf 
with or without stock and ma- auve, e · r • • 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF NEIL McKENZIE, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
KENYON, COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, LABORER DECEASED, 

chinery, large house, will ac- 5-room apartment, newly decorated, 
commodate 2 families. Selling on immediate occupancy. Apply to 
account of mortality. Apply to Al Malcolmson, Alexandria. 
Mrs. Jean Marie Vachon, RR 2 12-2p 
Dalkeith, Lochiel 63-R-31. 12-2c 

23-Farms Wanted 

We can help you sell your farm, 
contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, 
Tel. 718, Alexandria, Ont. 

Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 
farms between $3,000 and $60,000. 
If you are thinking of selMng, 
ask us for our opinion on -your 
property, Adelard Sauve, Farm 
Real Estate Broker, phone Alex
andria 1071, 23 Kenyon Street 
East. 38-tf 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 

House for sale, 2 storey brick house, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, garage, 
large garden lot, on Pearl St., 
Vankleek Hill. For full particu
lars call Mrs. R. Hunter 678-2144, 
after 6 p.m. or on Saturdays. 

13-15c 

For sale, 6-room house on Elgin 
Street near Square c, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom. lot 132x66. Will 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

9-5c 

F'or sale, 5-bedroom house on Main 
Street in Martintown, hot water, 
heavy-duty wiring, some hard
wood floors, storage room. At
tached apartment or space for 
small business. Price $4,000. Tel. 
528-4455. ll-3c 

To let, house in Bainsville, elec
tricity, low rental. Apply to J. 
P. Sangster, Bainsville. Tel. 613-
347-2554. 12-3p 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of NEIL McKENZIE, who died on 

Waitress and short-order cook re- or about the 3rd day of March 
quired at the Alexandria Bar- 1966, are hereby required to sepd 
B-Q. 13-2c full particulars of their claims 'to 

Girl wanted for li~ht housework the undersigned solicitors . on or 
and to care for 3 pre-school ch!l-_ before the 10th day of April 1966, 
dren while mother works. 5-day after which date the estate shall 
week, could sleep in. Apply after be distributed having regard then 
5 p.m. at 50 Sinclair St., Alex- only to such claims as shall have 
andria. 12-2p been received, 

AVON OPPORTUNITY 
Earn that extra money showing 
beautiful cosmetics as advertised in 
leading magazines and on TV by 
Avon. Good earnings. Ideal for 

housewives. 
Write: MISS M. ROSSITER 

4 Maple Crest, 
Ville de Lery, Que. 

13-lc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Experienced man wanted to work 
on dairy farm. Apply to Claude 
Montpetit, RR 2 Alexandria, Tel. 
Lochiel 70-R-3. 13-lp 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

Bilingual pr e f e r r e d, progressive 
firm. Good opportunities. Apply 
stating, age education and ex
perience if any to Box 188, Vank
leek Hill, Ont. 12-2c 

HOW TO EARN MORE 
:MONEY! NOW! 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 11th day of March 1966. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the 

Administratrix. -------"• TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

Sealed Tenders, plainly marked 
as to contents, will be received by 
the undersigned until 2 p.m. (local\ 
time), WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th, 
1966, for approximately 12,000 cubic 
yards % " crushed gravel and 2,000 
cubic yards 4-inch crushed gravel 
spread on Township Roads as di
rected by Road Superintendent, be
fore August 15th, 1966. 

Marked cheque to the amount of 
5 per cent of bid must accompany 
tender. 

MacDONALD-Our sincere thanks ' OFFICE '3OURS : 
to the Apple Hill Chamber of lvfond~v and Fridav- 1 ·30 - 9 p.m 

I 
Greenfield. brick bungalow, small 

barn, good well, 12 t 2 acres land. 

R . BUSINESSES 
everse charges on all orders 31 Main st. North, where Sted- 26-Lots for Sale 

I need a full or part time man 
to help meet the demand for a 
much needed service for motor
ists. Pleasant, dignified, good 
paying work. No experience neces
sary but a car is. For full in
formation contact Sales Manager, 1 

All bids must be on Township 
tender forms which may be obtain
ed from the office of the undersign
ed on and after March 21, 1966. 
Lowest or any tender not necessa -
ily accepted. 

Commerce and to all who collect
ed and donated so generously to 
us at the time of our fire . 
-Mr. and Mrs. Garry MacDon"ld. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 13-lp 

Tue~day and Wednesday 
9 a .m. - 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY: 1.30 - 9 p .m. 
DR. R. GAUDET 

11-llc I mans Store is now situated. This 
-----.---.----- -- . 2 storey building size 30 by 90 
1000 lbs. Chmax timothy seed, pla~t j is for sale to a lucky buyer, who 

cleaned. Apply to Roland Massie, will see what potential this prop-
Glen Robertson, Ont. Tel. Lochiel erty can bring. The revenue from 
16-R-14. 13-2p rent of store and apartment is 

Lots on Clement Street with water 
and sewer service. Close to school. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alex
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf Box 307, London, Ont. 10-4c 

ROMEO VAILLANCOURT, 
Clerk, 
North Lancaster, Ontario. 

12-2c 
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